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Tuesday, March 19, 19.:10

:NEW MEXICO LOBO

Alpha Chi Omegas Spend
Mortarboard Party
Holidays W.ith. Relatives
"Professor Quiz" in the form of

t--.,.,..,._..-~----,--,--...,...---+1 Smarties Quizzed at

Social Highlights

Louise Lipp, madQ an appearance

+------,.....-----·-·::::::;::;;:;::;;;!
at the Mortarboard smarty party''
-EDS
•
on Sunduy evening. Questions
11

SIXTEEN U Co
ATT,E"'I~D MINES DANCE

SiXteen University coeds were
entert-ained by the School of Mines
nt Socotto nt a formal dinner and
dance Saturday und at a late
bt·eakfast.
Mrs, Margaret Officer, Ohi Omega house mother, chaperoned the
party, :which went to Socorr2, S&t~
urday afte1•noon. Those who went
wei'€;! PhylJis Vidal, Elizabeth
Sheedy, Elizabeth Cla1·k, Bet})
Corey, Betty Jo !Jillon, Ma1•y .Ann
Garrettt Verjean Meuli, Vh•ginia
Lee Mouow, Doris Ogden, Porothy
Solatlay~ Bv,1·barn Vorenberg, Mar~
jOrJe Whetstone,· LuciJc Wilson,
Betty Jo Hatch, Eleanor Wolff, and
J a.oe Means.
Education Convention
(Continued from page 1)
Can We Make the Association
Function bette.r?" and ".Are the
u
,.,-?u th ca~gs m .". ,~w Mex1co Rea1~
lzmg ThClr Aims m Adult Educa~
. ?" WI'II be carr1e
· d on bY L • H•
t 10n
· t t
t
t H
Gou ld ' assls
an c~un y a~en ; u~
JJert Atherton, assistant d1rector of
"YA i Roc..'· weII A . Dav1s,
, d' t . t
....,
. I d . 0 f CCC· lRFlncd
•
t
e uca Jona n vtsor
t
oy
D. Golden, dean ENMC; Dr. Ed~
ward Eyring, president, Normal
university; Miss Lucy Shaw, NYA
gil'ls ·camp; J, T. Bonncrt educationa! advisor, Forest Sel'Vice CCC
camp.11.

were fil-ed at the amartiee to

Miss Evelyn Pankey, Phj .Mu, there were questions that not even
will spend the vacation with her this group could answer.
The 3l girls who were being bon·
parents in Hot Springs.
Stanley Ma.son .from Loa Angeles orcd by Mortarboard fol' their high

~oi:Jai;: :~ ~;:u~~e::u~!~ot~d: b~~~~~~;P~:.e::~~~~ b~~~:o:r;;~h:

student Union building, following
which they sat around the fire~
place fat• their quiz section. The
faculty members of Mortarboard,
Miss Lena Ciauve Miss Wilma.
Shelton and Dr. Dorothy Woodward, ~ere .a,lso present.
Light for the room was furnished
by white candles placed around the
fire Jact: on the buffet table and
at ~h foursome table wher~ the
girls :te Decorations were carried out in a pink and green color
scheme that emphasized Easter.

Alpha. Chi Omega.
Leanheart Sa.~lor's, ~a rents from:
Los ~ngeles Wlll VISit Albuquer~
que th1s weelc~cpd.
~ Sqme o;f the Pi Kappa Alpha's
members who are attending schvol
in Colorado came home :his pa,st
week-end for the vacation, T.he
boys who are home are; Stork Fritz
and Lemoine Stiles from Denvel'
University, and Dan Smith and
Ji~my . Paulantis from Colorado
U;rnverslty.
Misses Margaret Wyss and Jose~
phine Granito will go to Santa Fe
to visit their parents this week-end.
Alpha Delta Pi members going
home for the vacation are: Elinor
Wolf, Socorroj ;M:argaret Christy,
Durangoj Joan Rousseau, Santa
Fe• Mary Eunice Waggone:r, Belen;
and' Norma Jean Wortman, Dexter.

--,_
··Girls from the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority who will spend the Easter
vacation with their ;famHiea and
·
friends are: Bettv
._, Zinn, LuciPe
~
Morgan, Mary Co1lins, Santa Fe;
Elise Vogel and Phyllis Vidal, Gpllup· Lois Rist Dul"ango Colo.
Ma~garet Amslei, Los Anim(l~
Colo.; Jan"' Cecilj Encino; Martha
Groton, Hot Springs; Hazel F:rot~
J>On wm visit in Lovington; Reva
Alka, Las Vegas';. an~ Vivian Kronigt Belen,

-----

Engineers Choose Statr
For Annual ,Green Sheet

.

Member.s of Gamma Beta chapter

For Spring Vacation

Date-Much coveted, stocky to
eat, and heck to break.

~-d~~ood~~-~~9-~

at

TROPICS ARE CALUNG!

r--·-·--·-··-..-··-··-··---··-·-··--..--..-----+I

Bm

I Spr"•ng sports
I
KAMothers Hold Meeting I
"

The Marthas a! the Kappa Alpha
fraternity are holding their month~
ly meeting this afternoon at the
Kappa Alpha fraternity house.
Election of officers for the coming

$1.65

II
l

up

SPORT SI-IOP
J

Pbone524

Sat.

205W.CopperAve.

SUNSHINE

Tues.

~~·;s~.~G;=~n~a~n~d~M;~~·~M:i~n;n~~;k~,x~·:A:·gl=========================d~~~~~~~~~;:Y;•;•;r~H~•;•;~~d~H~i~~~~~~~~~~~~
,_..- - · - - · - - - - · - · - · - - · -

I

I

Though Jerry Lee arid his versatile band have
been here only a short time, they are fast becoming Albuquerque's :favorite dance band.
Hear your favorite dance numbers played in
smooth modern arrangements. ReaUy danceable music will make yotl salt 11Let's dance,
Students,''-EVERY NIGHT A'!' THE HILTON

Maiu Ballroom

Dancing begins at 9~30

e

e

The Hill Sisters
Queens of Basketball

'DEFINITELY MILDER
COOLER-SMOI(ING
BETTER-TASTING

Marjorie; Isabel, Ruth,
Betty and Helen" of
W, Hemp1tead, L, J,,
coached by their father;
hove won 80 out of 84
gamet •• , acombinatibo
lhat you oao't m&tob
llllywbero. ·

You can look the country over
and you won't find another cigarette
that rates as high as Chesterfield for ·
the things that smokers really want.'
Chesterfield's RIGHT CQMBINATION'
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
is way out in front for mildness, for
coolness, and for better taste.

FREE ADMISSION
NO COVER CHARGE
'

The HILTON Hotel
2nd and Copper

Phone GIOO

COfl;rtJ.'Iht t94D,
LIGGltTT & MYSitJ

ToBACco

Cc?•

The RIGHT

ester ie

coMBINATION

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

I

'

..1'''771iil?i'Piititti7iitl?'iit;i'~.--.•zsesss;sss··-',.ittZ~-~~~····-~-·~·-.--~-~~~~~--

• • •

CANDIDATES' NAMES
TO BE MADE PUBLIC
WEEK IN ADVANCE
Professor C. H. Fewell of the
annual meeting of the
economics department attended the
Southwestern Social Scienece Asso~
ciation in Dallas.
twenty~first

ECON PROFESSORS
ATTEND MEETING
Professor C. ~· Fewell a~d Dr.
Robert. Logan, mstructors m the
econom1cs depart~ent, attended the
21st annual .meeti~g of the S_ou~hwestern Soctal Sctence assoCiation
in Dallas Friday and Saturday.
Approximately 2000 people belong to the association, which rep~
resents the teaching staffs \Jf south~
western schools. Dr. Vernon G.
Sor;reiiJ head of the U, N. l\1. ceo~
nomics department, is second vicepresident of the association, but he
was unabla to attend the meeting.
Besides the general session, spe~
cial sections were held in accounting, agricultural economies, business administration, psychology,
American business writing, eco*
nomics, government, history, 'hu~
man geog1•aphy and sociology.

StUdent Body elections are to be
held on o\pril17, the third Wednesday of April as provjded for in the
student constitution.
Noll}inations must be turned in
to the personnel office by 5 o'clock,
Wednesday, April 8.
Qualifications for nominations
are as follows:
1. The signatu,.f's of 25 members
of the Associated Students will be
sufficient to present the name of a
candidate in nomination for Stu~
dent Body offices.
2. AU nominations will be pre
~

sented two weeks in advance of
election to the Committee on Nom~
inations which shall consist of the
president of Associated Students,
the seeretary~treasurer of Asaociated Students, and the Dean of
Men. It shall be the duty of this
committee to certify to -the validity
of the nominations, and then to
place the names in the LOBO at
least one week in advance of the
time set for elections. Only names
of certified nominees shall be pub~
]ished.
Following election results, offi~
cers of the council shall be chosen,
.,.
and th e J.lfanagel' appointed, at a
·
meetmg of the new CounciJ to be
called and presided over by the
senior membcr receiving the higlt...
eat number of votes. The meeting
shall be called in the spr1"n"
"" of the
year' preceding the fall in which
the new Council takes office.

Gossip Columu: What little gal~
lup is' practicing for the 220 dash
just before meals? A local Lothario
missed his guess on the power of
his influence when he was willing
to bet his confreres that he could
keep his name out of the dirty co]~
umn. He might have had a dmnce,
if the gals hadn't been putting out
the paper, but he picked the wrong KUNiillL INVITED
. . . ---.
.
issue ... let l1im wait for the engi~
An mvttat1on to JUdge a regiOnal
neers' edition! If
bnrtnd cLontc~!t to lbOelhle]d in _Shr?ved• • •
•
wns receive.
Comic Strip: Dr. Peterson dem- pood , ba., ~· .•Y,
1' K k 1 u
!I
onstrating to his freshmen the ac~ t 8 ?' Y W1 tam \,., un e' m~
1ty bandmaster.
•
tiona of an infant going through vers
The Shreveport contest 1s to be
the pangs of hunger. (No offense,
held in conjunction with other te~ Ba11oting
please.)
gional contests for high school The Australian ballot shall be
bands.
used, and there shall be not voting
by proxy, Ballots shall be deKAPPA OMICRON PHI posited in locked boxCs; and no
box shall be unlocked until after
There will be a very important the polls are closed. They shall be
meeting of Kappa Omicron Phi this unlocked in the presence o£ the
afternoon at 6 o'clock in Sara Rey- Dean of Men or his representative.
nolds hall. All of the active mem~ who shall remain :for the counting.
hers of the organization are re- Ballots slmll be eounted by Stu~
quested to be present. Mrs. Gene dent Council in the presence of the
Three University students WeJ."e Wilson, president, is in charge.
Dean of Men or his representative.
among the six winners in the state _ _...,:..:.,._ ___:_______:_________.:..._ _ _ _
audition for places in Leopold Sto~
kowski's all-American youth orchestra in the competition held on
the University campus Inst week.
Selected to compete in the re~
'gional aUdition at Denver on May
22 are Herbert Briggs, sophomore
Actors ate entitled to a clean quilted defenses was familiar to the
in the ColJcge of Arts and Sciences;
Edward Ancona, sophomore in the shirt per show. That is no revolu~ Spaniards~ there is evidence that
CoJlege of Engineering and son of tionary dictum coming from a they often followed the examples
Mrs. Nina Ancona of the Univer~ labor dictator speaking for the of the Aztec warriors in employing
sity music department; and David Thespians. It is merely the state~ this more comfortable 'jannor" in
Stevenst sophomore in the College ment of Lucy Barton, costumer for place of European steel. From the
of Arts and Sciences.
the Coronado Entradn, now hard at point of view of the actors this is
work in the basement o:t the old fortunate. Most of the sltirts and
librtn'Y of the University of New breeches may be made at the Capi~
Mexico.
ta11 camp for girls, leaving ten
Miss Barton is engaged today in seamstresses und01· Miss Barton
the preparation of more than 500 free to work on the costumes for
articles of dress :tor theonctors in tl1e principals.
the Coronado Entrada, which will The pot ..hclmet, n type o£ the
Jimnty Russell and the cast and be prescn.ted in more than twenty Salade, seems to Have been worn
stage hands have been working New Mextco and West Tex~s to\yns by the Spanish conquerors of t1te
feverishly in pt·cparatlorl for tJte when the Cuarto Centenmal cele- early 16th century, It is, as the popDramatic club production of brations get under 'Yny · in May, ular name imPlies, a simple, rounded
ucnillc.'' The costumes and sets aro The shirts and breeches nre made steel head covering, with a protonto be the most elabol'nte evet at- of irtexpt~nsive mnterials, chosen gntion to protect the neck. Familtempted by the University thes~ primarily for their washable qual~ iur in Europe for many years prepians, Jimmy RussclJ said.
ities. These materials have all been vious this helmet l:lontinucd in
l3etty l(essler, who is to play the shrunk at the laundry1 prior to be.. favor' there and also in the New
title role, stated that she is very ing made up.
World, well into the century. Nnanxious for the pt1oduction to be A numbel' of quilted jnclcets nrc turally, then, the new army of Cor~
successful since she likes the play being made. Som() of these will be orando will display a number of
and ''loves the part" she will piny, worn by the Mexican Indians in such helmets, Tl10 hlgh~cornbcd
Lewis Crumley, who is to play Coronado's army; the )?attern was marion, so often included -in :modthe part of Gaston, said that he determined upon after a study of ern illustrntioris of Coronado, will
lilted the play because it is set in the Aztec codices, Other types o£ be nvoided; ns belonging actually to
the era of nrti:flcial melodrama.
quiltl!d armorl worn by the Spnt1~ the second half of the 16th century~
Claude Hempen II and Charlotte inrds, have thoir :Prototypes in However, the Bu1·gaust, from which
Jones, also plnyitlg im}Jot•tant roles Spanish garments, both those actu- the morion was evo1ved 1 will be Tep~
In the play, have expressed feelings nl1y presel:.'Ved in rnuscums nnd re.!iented, ns also the Casque, a
o£ impntiencc for the production to those de).)icted by lGth century Renaissance ltolmet typlcnl of the
begin.
painters. Although the idea of these classical t·evivnl.

Costumes for Coronado ·Parades
Being Prepared in Old Library

Work On "Camille"
Goes On Apace

IDLTON

and his five piece band

Fashion Notes: Shocked to see
some townslndies on the campus
without coat, gloves, purse, and
hat .•. Thank, heaven our' girls
never go to the city without all
the trappings of refinement! Hmph.

25 SIGNATURES
WI~L' NOMINATE

UNM Students Win
In State Auditions
For Youth Orchestra

mbination f!iirsktntl

Phone~·-·-_!

JERRY LEE

I

Editorial ..Page: One senior
brought up the point of expenses
at graduation. He, says that $6
of the $10 paid for the diploma
went toward a life membership in
the Alumni association. He says
he does not want to be in the AlUm~
ni association, that he doesn't have
the extra fiver, and that all he does
want is to be honorably graduated
and if it· costs him five bucks, 0. K.;
but if it costs ten, No.
We feel his complaint is a
good one, We have paid $16 o1·
$17 for years on activity tickets
whether we wanted to use them or
not. There ma.y have been grumbling, but there has been no action,
no overt complaints. We have usu~
ally been pet•mitted to know just
where our money went,
But we have no idea as to the
apportionment, disbursement, or
use of the graduation fees. Seniors
who have paid their tuition, brealc~
age, nnd lodging fe~s consider
themselves entitled to gl·aduntion if
they have completed the academic
requirements.
• • •

NOMINATIONS MUST BE
IN PERSONNEL OFFICE
BY WEDNESDAY,APRIL 17

-----

Music by
'I

I
I

.

Tennis Racket Restringing,

I

I

I' .I
I

DAD TO.,

q u • p men t

I

,I

At Strictly Wholesale Price

+

the

• ••

Ii

S A T U :R'D A Y N I G R T
fun

Page One News: Spring an·ived
... Mr. Kiel took up tennis once
again , . . Students 1•eturned to
om• beautiful path-marked lawns Attends Econ Meeting
after a short Enstel" 1·ecess .and a
long rejoicing , .. Auro~a Borealis
hovered over the Ad building Sun~
day night in all its deep red glory,
enhanced by the rays of slow rna~
tion streaks , .. The Lobo returns
to its rightful bosses for this is~
sue ... next issue to be assembled
by the engineers.

-ALSOSelected Short Subjecta

Lets Dance, Students/
Means

Student
Body
Elections
..................
Announced for April17

.-. .,...L.~····~·~··~~--_1

J

On Goodwill Tour

By Phil Woolworth

t·

at

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW. MEXICO, 'rUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1940

What's Going On

5 • BIG DAYS • 5
.
STARTS
FRIDAY

Movies Are Your Best Entertainment

Z437

...............................................................

I

F dMark ery

. ~outhse Starrdet~, bso;mt
housemother, are the hostess.
. chamtenda~,
.
JS 1n c arge an ts emg aqsJs
tn
the arrangements by Carrie Ann
ElfP.ns, Lorraine Sterling, and
Martba May.
Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson, sponsor,
and 1\liss Ann Hadden will be
chaperons.

lSOG East Central
_,..._,

VoL. XLII

Home· Ec Majors Leave

The Sigma Chi members who
will leave the campus during the
Beckon-Part of the hog usually
JS
Easter ,vacation are: Jack Zemer served with eggs,
,
MLJ
Hose-Rubber
' .,,
'"
an d Ch uck H'tt
1 of La J oII a,• Ca lif.,. 'lk
fill d . h 1 filled With waterChet Aikins Kean Griffith, Bob 8,..1___•_w_,_t__eg:.s_._______!_::..C~----------'--: 1
Jacobs and
McKeehen will go
to Denver~ Bobby and George Johnstan, Jack McManus, Dan Saddler,
·
·
and Finlay ~!acGillivray, to Santa
I
Fe; BiH Douglas, El Paso; Bill
1:
Karins and Gene Lusk, Roswell; AI
Colbert, Las Vegaa; and Fred
TENNIS, GOLF, and BASEBALL
Evans, Alamogordo.

NEW MEXICO LO.BO

*

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

to visit their parent~:~ or friends during the .short Easter Vtt,cation are:
June Bishop, L~rette McClatchy,
Helen Currier, Dorothy Lee Brown~
CharlottE! Q;raves, Molly Qerhart,
Mary Lucille Lackey and Kay Zeh~
El Paso_·-------~
ne1• will all go to Santa Fe; Laura
Treat to Roswell; Bettye Rolland,
Alamogordo; Kitty Gqle Flint, Ar~
tesia; Betty Budge and Peggy
Jo11es1 Las Vegas; Ruth King~ El
The home management house in Paso; Jane Manning, Carlsbad; and
which an majot'& in home economics Clara Lou Morton will go to Silver
must live for n period o:t' six wee"ks City.
will be cloaell today, according to
Mrs. L. Jarvis, housemother,
Miss Florence Schroeder, instruc~ plans a two-day trip to Carlsbad.
tor. }he girls who have just com- Mrs. Jarvis hopes to see all the
plete their resideJlce period in the sights, including the Caverns.
house are Gene Wilson, Dorothy
Colman, Helen Soladay1 and Jane
Drunk-the main part of a tree.
Blaclc.

5·BIGDAYS-5
STARTS
FRIDAY

'

of Kappa K(l.ppa Gamma who plan

Easter

Wyoming Professor
Visits On· U(am pus

~e~fcho00~::::::'.~=s~c~~:!,Nt~: ~a:fe~~m~~~~=re~1~he~~:~:8w~ft r:::ni~Pt~~~~:;'sb:!~~;:g.t;l~~

Colorful Hats and Dresses
For 1/ze Parade

Chi Omega girls planning to
leave Albuquerque this week are:
Dorothy Britt and Dorothy Mur~
ray, Hobbs; Florence Pierson, Vir~
ginia Lee and Marilyn Mon·ow,
Jean Begley, Alma Campbell,
Beth Corey and Doris Ogden, Fort
BJiss; Lois Trumble, Wagon
Mound; Lucille Wilson, Kay Joyner
and Annette Reese, Roswell 1 Cora
CoHins, Tucumcarij Martha Hood
and Pauline Ham, Deming; Ava
Clifton, Silver City.

The engineers are learning many
things about th~ newspaper business as the time draws near for t~e
enginee1·s' publiCation, of the Lobo
on Friday, April.29,
The staff selected" for the annual
publication of the "green sheet"
is as follows: editor, Weldon Onne;
managing editor, Monte Strong;
business m,anager, Bill Koulas;
Kappas Entertain Lucas, senior editor, Orville Paulsen; so~ or........-....-.•a•.-....-.-..•.-..•..-.-..
eiety editor, Skeeter Hering; feaRichter at Dinner
ture editor, Phil Hood, and program
Gamma Beta of Kappa Kappa editor, David Butch Hale.
Gamma entertained Mrs. L. Richter
and Ann Lucas at dinner Monday
night. After dinner several of the
girls' closest friends were invited
to come to the chapter house for
coffee and dessert 1
.
·
•
NEWEST FABRICS
.Mrs. Rtchter IS the former Vtr~ Dr. Herman Rahm,, instructor at
ginia Blaine. She and her husband the University of Wyoming, ,is visNEWEST STYLES
are visiting Virginia's family and iting the campus on a special, exwill soon return to California where pedition for a collection of rattle ..
itt
they both attend the University of snakes. Dr. Rahm intends to perC J'f
.
form.
brain
opet-ations
on
the
rep1
a orma.
·
HOLLYWOOD
Ann Lucas graduated last sum~ tiles.
Dr. William Koster of the Uni~
mer and will be married to Don
CLOTHES
versity biology department and Dr.
Gere next Monday, 1\farch 24.
Rahm were schoolmates at Cornell
University.
•
$35.00 and up
Sigma ChiS Leave

h Others contributing to the con· Town Club Dances
ference are Miss Frances Carey of In Spring Setting
Santa Fe, Mrs. Ruth C. Miller of
Santa Fe and Frank Wimberly of
An informal dance wHl be given
State College,
by memb.ers .of Town club WednesSe"ools Co-operate
day evemng m the basement lounge
The Albuquerqu~ public school of the ~tudent Union buiJding. The
s~s.tem, the Bernahllo county pub~ room ~111 be .decorated to carry out

·r·--·· Easter
".--·
I Suggestions
I
Jerry's
I ______,_

Twenty Chi Omegas
Leave Campus for Easter

Members from the Kappa Alpha
house who will spend Easter at
home are: Porter Stratton anQ V(\1
Jean Hudson, Port~Ues; Francjs
I
.
L
. Will' 1
Black Ho Sprmg.s; oomls
18
Fot•t ,Sumnet•; an d Mrs, E•, MJ"n-·
nick, housemother of the frater~
nity house, plans to visit friends in

*

For

St.

~1ty otafleNeDw Mext1co, tthefNEdew Mt~~
tco ·8
epar men o
uca 10n
and the Vnited Indian Pueblos
Agency of the Department of the
Interior are co·operating with the
conference by dismissing classes
in order that teachers and students
may attend the sessions,

__,..

Active and pledge members of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternjty who will
go home for the aho•·t vacu.tton are;
Frank Raah and Avery Monfort,
Okl h
• "
H
d
ammon
'
Cl a. oma,
H nl ...eRorbge
t
G
0
aVIs;. a t
er .aon,
eorge
Watts, F;red Hanson, Dean and
Russell Young, ;Bob Yunkers and
Dick S~eetland all going to C~ifor~
nia; Blll Russell, TucumearJ and
Chuck Moore, Alnmogbrdo,

KA's Go Home for Easter

KAPPAS GO HOME
FOR HOLIDAYS

-..,..·.---.-J'l

Misses Ma McKen:de and Mar~
.
cy
• .
h
gte
VISitors
t e
K Harrmgton were
G
h at th"
appa Kappa
amma ouse IS
week~end. Mary visited Lorette
M Cl t h
d M . . 't d H 1
C c .B. c ~ atnh . ~rgle V~l e S e ~n
F urrrer. 0 gtr s are rom an a
ej
p d lt
H k
. 't d
h efan .1en t' Ron, Mo onMa, VlSI e
et· am1 y a oy, .~.~ew ex. 1 over
the weekend.
Mis~ Anne· ~aymond, ~oil ConBeth Corey and Elizabeth Clark,
servahon Serv1ce; Rex Kmg, For~ Hokona went to Socorro for the
eat ~ervice; Reginald Fisher, New annual
Patrick's dance given by
Mex1co . Museum; John ~· Fet~, the School of Mines.
University of New Mexle.o, wJll Louise Dilts has gon to San An·
hold a round table session on tonio Texas where she will spend
11
.Visual Aids and Adult Educa- her ;pring ;acation.
tion."
Madeline Howard, Hokonat left
Dr. Geol'ge I, Sanchez will speak last weekend for Capitan where she
on uThe Taos County Survey and will stay until school resumes after
Ad uIt Ed ucat .Jon. ,
the spring vacation.
The final round table will dis•uss
L omse
.
Bun t"m, T own cIub, w"ll
...
1
the question, ''How Can Adult Edu- go to her home in Plainview, Tex.,
Cation Be Financed in New Mex~ for the remainder of the week.
ico ?'' Contributors are: J. ~·Owens, Freda Champion, Mary MDtrgaret
tax agent! AT&SFt Amardlo, TeX:j Parks, Reka Lois Black, Alma
R. H. Gmsom, state ~udget •u?l· Campbell, Marilyn Morrow, Virtor, Santa Fe; John Milne, .superm~ ginia Morrow, Doris Ogden, and
tendent of schools, Albuquerque; Jean Begley will go to Raton to
Thomas V. Calkins, supervisor of spend the Easter vacation.
educational projects, WPA, Santa

r •

~ee

Campus Brief&
how many times they coul<l be
'""""'""'""'""'""'""...,,.._...___ caught up-amazingly enough

Pikes Leave Campus
Over Easter Holidays

BeaButy seal ndiddate
T
o e e ecte
To Represent UNM

v
ronsky~Babin Tearn
Tpf F (
0

er Orm

University of New Mexico stu- To Visit Schools
dents vote all day Friday in the
Sub lounge for tbeir all-American
CoUege Beauty candidate to t·e.Pre.scnt New Me.xico in the Paramount
college beauty contest. Nominations will be made by petitions with
25 signatu1-es each, to be turned
into the .Jlersonnel office by 0 o'clock
today.
A winne1• will be piclced from
each state, and f1·om the pictures of
the 48 state winners 12 beauties
will be picked to make the trip with
expenses paid to the world premier
.
. Knox college, Galesburg, Illinois.
Dr. James F. Ztmmerma:n, presi~ of "Those Were the Days" at
dent of the, Universi~, left Sunday The final winner will be ~iclwd
on a weeks goodwill toul· of the lfJ.·om the 12 girls who go to Kn.ox
southeastern part of the state,
college and she will be crowned at
the celebration which Knox college
hns planned ;for the premier.
The town of Galesburg, Ill., is. cooperating with the colJege in a
gene1·al holiday and celebration. Dean J, L, Bostwick is accom~
Knox co1lege was picked for the panying Pl'esident Zimmerman on
world premier showing of l'Those a__::g_o_od_w__,il~l-to_u_r_•_f_t_h_c_s_ta_.tc_.___
1
Dr. James F. Zimmerman1 Uni~ Were the Days 11 because many of
versity president, and J, L. Bost- thc •••n•s •f the film were taken
wick, dean of men, left by motor on that campus. The :play1 written
Sunday on a week good-will tour by George Fitch, is based on the
of the southeastern pa1•t of tbe Siwash storieB which deal with
campus life in the ea1•ly twenties.
"state.
Pl'izes will be awarded to .state
--'Dr. Zimme1·man and Dean BastWhether there should be a third
wick will visit several state high winne1·s, the twelve semi~final win~
schools, ll!olleges and University ners and the final winner. The term for the New Deal was argued
alumni associations before they re~ final winne1• also will receive a trip in the annual meeting of the de-turn to tbe campus Saturday, This to Hollywood, expenses paid, and bate teams of the University of
New Mexico and the Unive1•sity of
is the second good-will tour of the screen and talent tests.
Only one girl from each campus Arizona in a 80~minute no·dccision
state made by the two University
may be elceted as candidate for the radio debate over ROB Thursday
officjals.
Complete itinerary of the trip is AJI~American College Queen title. night.
The University team, represented
as follows: Monday, high schools The candidate elected must submit
at RosweU, Dexter, Hagerman, a picture to the judges. .Movie and by Dale Bellamah, president of the
Hope, and Lake Arthur, New Mex~ Radio Guide. magazines of May 8, local chapter of Tau Kap,Pa Alpha,
ico Military jnstitute and alumni l\lay 10, and !lfay 17 will carry the honorary debate fraternity, and
banquet at Roswell in the evening; pictures of the 48 ~tate ·winners. James Prather, president o£ the
Tuesday, ltigh schools at Artesia Final queen will be chosen May 21 International Relations club upheld the affirmative. The ne~ativc
and Carlsbad and alumni dinner at on the Knox college campus.
side was tal{en by Edwa1'd w.
Carlsbad in the ..ev~ning; Wednes~
Schoch, president o£ the Arizona
day, high schools at Hobbs, Manuchapter of Delta Siglllll. Rho de·
ment, Eunice, Ll)vington, Jal and
bate honorary, and Gordon Hos·
Tatum; Thursday, high schools at
tetter, p1·esident of Phi Delta Phi,
Portales, Elida and Clovis, Portales
Jcgal fraternity at Arizona
Junior coUege and alumni dinner at
.
Clovis in the evening; Friday, high
l'he modified Oregon plan of deschools at Melrose, Fort Sumner
The second annual Russet and bate was used.
.and Vaughn.
Gold ball will be J1eld Saturday Lewia Butler, member of the
--------evening, March 30, in the Univer~ Univet·sity debate squad, was chair~
versity Dining haU.
man.
Tl1e Arizona team is on its yearly
0(
This annual affair is sponsol·ed
by the United Independent council spring tour, and will compete in a
tournament in Chieago this week.
and is opan to all the students for
an admission price of 50 cents a
J
eouple.
The dance is .formal .for the girls,
but street suits are in order for the
Stanley Koch, former student boys. Girl chosen to be Independ~
body. president at the University, ent queen. will be crowned at the
commented on the proposed aboli· ball.
The Honors and Awards commit~
tion of the student manager plan in The Independent men's groups on tee has asked for applications for
a visit with .fl'iends in the Lobo of~ the campus have nominated three the Oren W. Strong Award.
fice.
girls as candidates :for the honor of This award is a $50 cash award
Koch is now employed in Rich~ queen. Final voting will take place to be given to a man student earn~
mond, Va., and is nttending classes at the dance.
ing all his coliege expenses,
at William and :Mary college. He
Girl receiving the highest numThe applications should be in to
is spending a. three-day visit with her of votes will be queen and the Dr. Veon C. Kicch by Monday,
parents here.
two next higl1est will be attendants. April 1.
11Splitting the student manager's Those girls who have been nom~
--------duties between other officers would innted are Eunice Cade1l, Louise ELMO WILLIAl\IS
be dividing responsibility," Koch Stan·ett and Viola Luna.
VISITS SKEETER
said. 11There would be no check on Decorations will be carried out
whether things were done or not, in keeping with the Inde_pe.ndent Elmo WiJliams~ brother of Stuwith the consequence that they russet and gold colors. Mustc for dent Manager Skeeter Williams,
would not: be done." KOJch spoke on the dance will be furnished by will be a campus visitor Thursday.
the basis of the experience student Tommy Morgan and his o1·chestra.
Elmo is attached to the RKO
body administration had had before Miss Ann Hadden will he chaperone. studios and is returning to the coast
the student manager plan was in~ Haden Pitts and Harold Enarson from New York City where he has
augurated.
are in charge of arrangements for been doing some postpreview cut,..
Confronted with the al'gument·of the dance,
ting on ~·rrene/1 a musical comedy.
the Student Senate the office of
student manager was created only
D1
U 7
lJ
for the purposes o£ political pat~
j
fl
ronage, that it was just another
paid job to glvo to a student, Koch T T
Z..
J '
'T'.•
said: "What they ought to do is LJ
J.
to abolish the Student Senate. The
Senate is almost useless in the busi- Albuquerque, 1\.tarcb 20-Ideas Little girls looked like miniature
ness of student government.
on how to bring up child ten change editions of their mothers, in low
uEve'r;y office in tlte Senate was as tnuch ns fashions, if not more, neck dresses, long, full skirts and
c1·eated just for the sake of making says Lucy Barton, in charge of re~ sleeves with ruft'Ied cuffs. The
another honorary- position."
search nud costuming for the Cor~ Jdng•s table manners might have
onado Cuarto Centennial .Entradn!lt been bad th<:n, but he could afford
scheduled for tllis year in New to wipe his fi:v:gers on his shirt and
College Queen Nominations Mexico to ce1ebrate the four~hun- ildorn his chCst with gravy deco~
dredth anniversary of tl1e arrival of rations. Children could not indulge
Francisco Vnsquez de Coronndot in in tbnt form of self-expression be1540.
cause the materials were not wash~
Nominations for All~American 1'Coronado J1ad a little girl, who able. As a ltalf-way l'emedy, they
College Queen must be in the per- was only two or three years old wore a long, pleated linen apron,
sonneJ office by fi o'clock tonight. when her fan10t1S fatlu!t' rct0111ed edged with ]ace.
Voting will ba lteld in the Sub to Mexico City nftar long explora~ Velasquez's :famous
canvas,
lounge from S o'clock to 5 o'clock tions in the Southwest. He gave the Maids of Honor, shows several chH~
Friday,
child a .gold chain and some o£ llis dren who look like copies of their
Only one girl may be elected enemies accused him of having ac~ parents. Little gh•ls and boys \vore
ft·om those Jtominnted.
quired it with his 'ill-gotten gains,'" tho same type of bonnets, and girls
The girl elected for the state says Miss Barton.
were often SC'ell in boys' caps. Alrepresentative must fut11isl1 her Children of that daY were dressed though the IJortrait belongs to a
full-length photograph tn be pubM fully, frOm' iliside out. To have Inter period, it gives a perfect :idea
lished in Ro.dio and Movie Guild them romp nbout ln n sun-suit was o£ what CQronado's H~tle daughter
magazines.
unthinkable, not to any immoral. looked like.

University Heads
On Goodwill Tour

Debaters Argue
Third Term

Russet, Gold Ball
Set For Saturday
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FOR STRONG AWARD
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To Be Turned In Today

Of

No. 43

oncert

PIANO TEAM CALLED
FOREMOST OF KIND

Activity Tickets
Will Be Good
TO IMPORT GRAND
PIANO FROM DENVER
The Community Concert Association of Albuquerque wi1l present
Vitya Vronsky and Victor Babin in
a progrli.m of music for two pianos
Thursday in the Carlisle Gym~
nnsium.
Vronsky and Babin arc a young
Russian piano team with a wide
European reputation. They made
their American debut in New York
February 14, 1937, and 11immcdiately established th•m••'•" •s
foremost of their kind.11
They were well received by New
York critics and were soon on a
concc1't tour of Baltimore, Phila~
delphia and other cities, performing
over national networks in foul'
broadcasts, Their initiAl success
well known, they now return for
another transcontinental tour. The
''London Star" describes them as
uthe perfection of two-piano playing,"
Dr. Veon C. Kiech, University·
professor and music lover, heard
Vronsky and Babin in Santa. Fe
when they played two concerts
there last year. uwe liked them
so well that we askcd them to present a concert here, They perform
unbclic~ably well as a team, and I
am anx1ous that overy student attend the concert," Dr•. Klech said.
The local Commumty Concert
association .has. imported n ninefoot Bl!-ldwm pmno from .Denver
for the concert, to be used m addition to the piano of the same make
here.
The program is as follows:
•I
Sonata in C .. _______
J. S. Bach
Allegro, Largo. Allegro
Melodic ---------~· _____ .. _ Gluck
Duettino concertante, after
Mozart --------------~- Busoni
II

Fantasia, Op. 5 --- Rachmaninoff
Barcorolle, Adagio sostenuto,
Largo di molto
Allegro maestoso (Easter Bells)
Intermission
Ill

Scaramouche -~--------- Milbaud
Vif, Modere, Brazileira
Waltz:, Op. 15 ---------- Arensky
Etude, No. 3 ---- ~--~ ---- Babin
11 Rosenkava1ier''
Waltz ----- R. Strauss-Babin
Students will be ndrnitted on
their activity tickets.
The :I:"emaining concert for this
season will be a program by the
Barrare Little Symphony. This
group of 14 musicians is led by
George Barrare, famous flute
player.

Absent-Minded Professor
Lets Wrong Cat in House
Sme1Iy story: One recent evening, Prof Clarence Gaines of St.
Lawrence University made his usual right turn at number 20 Pine
Street and climbed the steps to his
home. As he opened the door he
paused to admit what he supposed
was the family cat,
Shortly afterwards his wife
callt!d to him to let tba cut :in. AI~
though recalling that the animal
had already come in, he dutll'ully
opened the door, peered out, and
saw the eat waiting at his feet.
Thinking he must have been absent-.
minded, he admitted the cat and
dismissed the incident.
But the ineid,nt would not be
dismissed nnd presently n very unpleasant odor permeated even the
remotest corners o! the Gaines
home. The first nnival was a
skunk, and to add dismay to sur~
prise; although they searched dili~
getttly, the .animal could not be
found!
Thus is explained Professor
Gaines' departure from bis rusto~
~nry attire and even the horn~
t-itnmed glasses the next morntng.
(ACP)
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WILLIA1\f COLBY -------~-~... ~----------------- Business Manager
Pllilip M. Woolworth __ --------~- ... ---------------~ Managing Editor
Lewis S. Butler, Ruth Williams ----------------------- News Editors
Bob Tatge and Skeeh:>L· W!lliams ---- -----~---- .. ----- Sport& Editors
JiJ.anita Nolfm -------~-----------~-----------.. ------- Gil'ls' Sports
Ruth Williams --------------------------------------Copy Editor
Frank Hash ___ ---·· ------,---------~---------- Headline Editor
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Business staff: town circulation, Joe Krebs, Bob Dittmer; campus circu~
lation, Bob .M:iller, Russel1 Young, I{ean Griffith, Scott Ratter;; local
advertising manager, James Derryberryi Solicitors, Bob Johnston,
Morris Diefendorf, Dick Bluestein.
OJ.ice staff: Billie Ruth Springer, Lewis S. Butlerj Art staff~ Dorothy

E
ames Crom\vell Lays an

gg .. • ..

W11icb, coming in the Easter season, might not be in-

appropriate.
Poor J!mmy:s

na~e

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE COl.1£GS

CO-ED '>OJ SPEND 1176 flOURS
OR 49 O<;YS BEFORE A MIRROR
WRJNEi YOUR 4 OJI.LEGE YEAPS/
AND IF )OU'RE flN AVERI¥3E COl:·
LEGE 1MN YOU NaN KNO\Il1HE
REAWN FOR lHOSE "LONG Wt>Jrs•.

1-----------------------~----------------------------............. + • • • • • • • • • • • • .~ • • • • • • •.+.• • • • • • • • • • • •
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Students: Air Your Opnnons Here

has been battered in nearly every .......,........_............................................... •. • • • .... • • • • •• .. • ••

newspaper ln whtch hiS name appears.

'

It seems he has the bad luck of being too successful with
the women, plus the illusion that anyone who can pile up the
cartwheels like he can is able to speak offhand for all the
'
1 dthU"
•
A
mer1can :peop e an
e mted States government besides
on the basis of his own sentiment and Pl'ejudice. Reference
he1·e is to his gratuitous donation of American moral and
possibly material support to the Allied cause jn the World

'

.•.

War

•
.
,
•
• ,
Yes, JJT?my married two of the nchest women ln the
world, one right after the other. This fact makes him an
authOl'ity on economics, diplomacy1 political science, land promotions and sociology; also good for eczema, sleeping sickness and pink tooth brush.
•
.
,
.
Well, lf we decide to enter the war, Jimmy S got the
money, by jingo, Where Jimmy will get the men will still
ba hanging fire_, no doubt.
And if Jimmy's money isn't enough1 America has the
ld' b t b d ' t h '
h
•
•
wor s es
ou ou· ec n1que on er Bide. Jimmy can
mal'l'Y more.
Further, Jimmy is,an economist, what with his negativeinterest and tax~the-poor ideas.
Oddl
h h
h
h
d h'
th
.
Y eoU? ' OWeVer, no O?Je as, ever ear
Im. on e
SUbJect on wh1ch one would thmk he d be most qualified to
, ' h
speaIr. T h JS lS t, e art of making money without even dealing
in it--skipping the economic end altogether-millions in
mesa ology
•
•
Emotionalism Triumphant
The emot' onal F
h h
d
't
· Th d 't
rene • aye one I agam.
~Y on
,
I
hke war, but once they get m It, they want to have It to the
hilt, The beginning of a sad story was brought about all the
sooner when tbe French fired their prime minister, Da.ladier,
for not putting on a gaod enough war for them.
Lik
he d 0f h
· th
f d
th
e a
r
orses In
e presence O anger,
ey
have become irrationally frantic. They abhor war aud bloodshed. But don't try to give them war without blood. They
have never seen it and don't trust it.
They cantt see that the hesitation about plunging the
..
.
world I.nto another blood bath IS due to the reluctance of both
the Allies and the Germans to reenact the last cataclysm. Left
deadlocked, harmless and to their own devices, the nations
' h t have stumble d on the form uJ a for a peaceful internamig

·
two wandermg
seekers of k now1•
edge were unable to see for themw
selves because their bill folds were
flatter than a Looney Toon joke.
Seen dancing daintily around the
Hi·Hat floor with his datlil Wl\S
Kappa Sig Lee Knauber.
And yet anothel'" name for Tony
Gattozzi, the rotund Romeo, Now
they're calling him ''One Night
Stund 1' because he is never able to
date the same gil'l twice,
Lucille (Lucy to you) Evans is
1·oceiv,·ng quite a rush from campus
Casariovas '
.
Jack, the 1'Browndog" Ha1le,
went and done it again The Cres
•
~
cent and star of Kappa Sigma now
adorns the chemise of· Frances Jane
Arble.
They're both humming
111J.1his Time It's Real·"
__ ___
• ----·- •• ·-- ....
• • ......... ·-• ........ ••• •• •••
~
~
t~t

·
We can't help but not1ce
th e
dearth in dh•t that the Eantcr vaw
cation caused with the jiBs and
judies going home to drown their
woes.
Old Ugly Man Dalcomb scooped
us on Qur g1•eatest little dirt
e:;prcader-Balea. Boogey Balcomb
trotted Babbling Babs down to a
qualified marital knot tier and put
her out o:f circulation fo1• good,
Cong·ratulations to them b~th.
Now He's Stuck 'Vith It
- 1b d
· Ufi t he prover1 1a
E ven
th. e uappa
"
s·1g's pms
· a 1waysa Tepenny
t urn,
This time the star and crescent was
·
b k t B' B
B ·
b
given ac o 1g oy ames Y
Martr Hood.
can 't vouch f or th e auth ent'1c1'ty
o£ this statement but it is rumored
d th t J 1B hl th
b
aroun
a
oe e , e punc Y
mesaman is about to hang his hardware on one of our chQlCe creators
f · h
t
a 1 M R (C ,
o m~ t spo scan s' ' : ant
spell 1t out for her name Js taboo
'th th ed't
)
WI
e 1 or,
~aster Egg
Among the better Easter greetjng telegrams received By students
wh? stayed on the campus over the
hohdays was the one se~t t~ Clau~e
Saunders by one of h1s rivals 1n
romanee. It xead "Easter greetings
to my little friend. I llave asked
the Easter bunny to see you. Incihave you noticed Claude's
strikmg resemblance to Gable now
that he has grown a moustache.
In the heatedly waged warfare
for the affections of a pert little
high school miss the score stood two
dates to one in favor of Chalky
B1·eece over Re~se
at the time
oBf weke~:YP~omta~IIIatJOns.

.

Staff: Jeall Begley, Gwen Perry, Elmer Neish, Eddie Apodaca, Helen
Looney, Bob Dykeman, Juanita Nolan 1 Freddie Yeager, Phyllis Harvey,

Edwin Leupo1d1 Janies 1\fatsut Cy Perkins, Bob Tatge, Mary Stevens,
Luci1ll! ·wnson, .l\iary Jo Scott, Sue Hanson, Betty Sheedy.
Bob Tatge --------------------------------------- Sports Editor

Will Cut Hair
Office of the Barber
Date as of ~[arch 12, 1940

" d ah ub·
... y e s .
The loquacious print submitted by one of your industrious staff concorning the engineers is b1·ewin' a stew. Insinuations as to members of
our college being "loungers," and phrases accusing us of nflattering our
ego by calling ourselves engineers," will culminate in a disastro.us intrusion into the cranial appendages of some, lest you heed.
Recall that it was prophesied last year that a prominent member
of your staff would undergo tonsorial alteration-and he did-and bear
in mind that it was the result of such activities that we are now warn~
ing you against.
Beware~ little printers, lest you yourself "!ast" while \vaiting for
said appendages to reappear,
Signed uone of the Wolves."
Supports Community Concert
(Editor's Note: Following was written in response to a letter en~
titled ~'Boomerang on Community Concert," which expressed opposition

acu1

•

41.

.- ··--·-··•·•·······• -.-...........-...........-..-..•
1\fRS. BESS CURRY REDMAN
The singing lady in the Music
Department who remains gracious
even under the strain of trnining
songbirds of the University of New
1\fexico is Mrs, Bess Curry Red~
mant a beloved teacher by her
students.
1\lrs. Redman is a native of Kan~as. She attended high school there

de~t~lly

yy···~·~

et

N;J

Going and Coming:---..

To those who do not like our Community Concert13:
At times, Ernest indulges in the
After reading your letter in the Lobo £or March 19, I have ?ecided lighter pastimes of dancing and
yo~ do ~ot know all the ~act~ of the c~se. ~o you really t~mk the singing. He likes to go on sere.
Umverstty could, by severmg Its connection With the Commumty Con- nades but won't admit they're for
cert Association provide better artists for the student body? I doUbt
th
th
b ·
'
any o er purpose an usmess.
it. The best are on Community Concert. Did you ever think what a He likes to hunt but only for fourmess it. would be if 1500 students had to be consulted before flve con. footed animals. His favorite foods
certs could ~e planned? Who but Community Concert eou]d give us though not in any way unusual, are
Lawrence Tib~ett for 20 cents per student?
classics of their klnd, chili con
As for gomg to Santa Fe, what do you want for a dollar? Take carne and frijoles.
•
•
advantage of what your own campus Offers beforE! you gripe because If Ernest had anywhere to travel
What to Do About that Tired Feeling
you can't go to Santa Fe. And Anga Enters is classed as an imitator, he would go either to New, York 0 ;
Flash--Mr. Hank Punk (freshman) says (quote), "I cut my not as a dancer,
to Mexico. Mexico is the preferred
• ht , I k t • I
tb' t
t•
. th
ks b
If I have not made myself clear, drop around to the Sub and look place, for he hopes to get an exeig o c o~ r1g c ass 1r een Imes m
ree wee
e- me up I'll be glad to talk it over
h
I
h' t th u ·
I
t' d d d'd ;t
k
,,
:
'·
c ange e11 ows tp o e nlVersi 1y
eause was Ire an
1 n wa e up.
Smcerely,
H. A. Phillips, 141.
of Mexico. In case he does, he :vians
Flash--Mrs. JamM Punk (mother of Hank) says (quote),
not only to study international re·
"Hank is a good boy."
man has gone through walls and into invisible areas by the lations, but to improve his Spanish.
Flash-Hank's Aunt Sophie says (quote), "Pleased to meet use of it, Nature has Her laws questioned and has had certain Then, h• would,llke to .go into govya."
amendments proposed fOr Her consideration.
~rrunent work, but not m New MexFiash--Mr. James Punk (father of Hank) says (quote),
Maybe Hank had cause for being tired! This abundant 'cturing the past two summers
"Give him the works."
educational life is somewhat complicated for folks who are Ernest has worlced for the (take ~
Flash-W.P.A. philosopher says (quote), "Education is quite the recipients of the multitudinous blessings, Maybe Hank deep breath) Department of Intake
a thing, ain't it?"
is the victim of tnore impingig experiences than his medium and ?ertifieation in the ~ureau of
Flas~--P:ny ?~~.of us says (quote) ,•"That's right brother. It I.Q, material can assimulate without fatigue! Maybe l Yes, fh':,"1~ ;;0 ~~~of!~e~~s.~,~~:~: ~!
IS, amt It.
Maybe I
New Mexico in following this work.
Education--Books, bricks, classes, trucks, roads, ShakesMemo to Hank-Obtaining an education is serious busi- His job consisted in interviewing
peare, boilers, themes, steel, lab experiments, the rat-tat-tat ness requiring concentration, hard work, dependability, hon- candidates for relief, making up
of riveting, mechanical drawing, 100 pi~ce bands, art appre- esty of purpose and will power to try. You must make up your cas~ his~o;i~~· and then 'passing on
ciation 1 beer, teseareh, football trains, theses, hamburgers, mind as to whether or not you have the necessary abilit.y and ,1.~a"s'"w011'1g'bbdl1•tyt,o Ayms • trh~s.ult, .htle
1 e Wll
'
' sermons,. parad es, rnath ematms;
•
'
• reporter
e a abouts theparigors
spfl<eches, swmg
musiC,
specu... th e c h arac t er qual't•
I 1es · t o con t'1nue as a s t u d ent , B ecoming
tbis
and
lation, logic, superstition, ethics, politics, schedules, good old tired is always a part of the strenuous life prograru and is fun involved in intervi•wing, "You
human nature, rules, mother love, more rules, father love, neither an alibi nor an excuse. Make up youl' mind, Hank, certainly learn some interesting
syllabi dances --and gaidance and help and inspiration I
because you are the only person having jurisdiction o'•er it. things," he says, "Spicy, in facti"
' M
t yrs h ave
·' bl e d an d d'Ied f or 1't, f ana t'ICS
N o t e--Th'IS 1e tter was fi rs t prm
• t ed m
• th e J anuary Jssue
•
But
refused
to the
elaborate,
Ed'uca t'!On-mat
you'llhe
have
to go to
reec d sof
have g(Jne hystet·ical over it, empires have been built because of The Journal of Education,
Rio Arriba county for furth~r sd:.
of it and empires have been wreckd because of the lack of it,
Raymond E. Manchester, Kent State University, Ohio tails,

'
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KAPPAALPHASCONTINUE·
TO COLLECT DUCKS

COLLEGE DRESSES

UNIQUE
Sandwich Shop
Stop for a SNACK
and a Campus Dollar

From the Young
Point of View

<-------'-----..,

522 W. Central

Save

CAMPUS$

Campus Dollars

MAXINE'S
l

FINE SHOES
STROMBERG'S
809 W. t;:entral

For College Men and
Women

CAMPUS CLOTHES

at
PARIS

wav~s

Shoe Store

PIG STAND
We've Grown With
the "U"

Campus $ Here

See
HENRY N. DAVIS
For Guaranteed Results

+-·-··-··-··---··--··-·-·-·-·--·-··--··-·-··-··-··--+

IAlbuquerque Gas

LffiERTY CAFE
Fjrst & Central

'

Beauty Service

SHELL SERVICE
STATION

Phone 795

1700 E. Central

1802 E. Central

CAMI'liS $

'jTiae

&

BIGBEE'S

CAMPUS $ WITH YOUR
BEAUTY WORK

GIVEN BROS.

Electric Company
1-.-·-·-·-··--··--··----..·-·---··
t

Hang·Out

MODERN

•

1

the Collegiate

too -easily,

VARSITY SHOP
Phone 2853
105 Harvard

I

Now York, N. Y.-"IT'S TRUE I that Robert Taylor's stand·
in, Redmond Doms, appears in M·G-M's. 'Judge Hardy and
Son'," says Wiley Padail. "He plays the role of Elvie Horton•s
chauffeur who pilots Mickey Rooney and Ann Rutherford to
the Fourth of July celebration in high style •• , , Sara Haden

thought her name was uncommon, but in the past month has
received no tess than 100 letters from fans bearing the name
Haden, and two of them from Sara Hadens. In no case were the
writers relatives of the Aunt Milly of the Judge Hardy Family
pictures ••.• Maria Ouspenskaya discards her Maharanee robes
of 'The Rains Came' to don typically American clothes for the
role of Mrs. Volduzzi in the new Hardy pi~ture."

Washington Kappa Sigs
Visit Local Chapter

dollars.

factorily, or

GAS HEAT

It's a fresh egg that gets slapped
in the pan.

advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus

If your hair won't wave antia-

I

.......,_

The following 'merchants are authorized Lobo

Try Styled Perm

with

T-IlE POUC-£ AT+lLUIC
!£AGUE of NliVI )ORl\ CIJV,

FOR AUCTION NEXT MONTH

FOGG

Wint~r

HAS' BEEN MADE JJ.J

HONOWII MOMBE! Gl'

STUDENTS! Save
Campus Dollars

Tokens 51c

Enjoy the Cold

-o-

Oid: Maid: Has the Cflllary had
his bath yet?
' S~rvant: Yes, mum. You can
come in now.
-<>Girl: What would you say to a girl
who kisses eve1•yone she meets?
He: Glad to meet you!

R®NEY

--··--··-..-·-··--

Is The Unive1·sity
JEWELER
318 W. Central

I

MICK€Y

Th~

ager probably will play his ace by
Do You Enjoy Studying 7
putting alphabet duck soup on the
If not, consult
menu. If this .should occur the folDr. Chester F. Bebber
. ]owing day's menu will undoubtedly
OPTOMETRIST
include a house manager boiled in
Suite 204-205, Sunshine Bldg.
oil.

ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY

Tennis Racket Restringing, $1.65 up

The proper age for a college coed
is 20-if she isn't Pl'Oper by then,
there's no hope!
-oCf,mfucious soy o£ the week: If
girl wa.nt to get ehap oft' het· lips,
slap his fa,c~.
-oDcflu..itione:
Beauty expert-pnn-hand1~1',
Eyes-cover pond when it freezes,
Defeat-lower part of legs.
-Albuque1oque Record.
-<>Dapper-worn by babiefl.

have an entire alphabet of ducks.
1~===========~
·-·---·---·Then the scheming house man-

CAMPUS DOLLARS

6

this extraction was introdqced in
M~xico by Father Medinn. about
1557, the report said, •tnd was
brought by him from Europe,
Salt from New Mexico also was
used in chloride leaching processes
and chloride volitization processes
in silver mining, it was revealed,
but neither of these processes are
in up:e today.

poultry population at the
IC. A. house was increased to two
Sunday when a down.town benefac~
{i=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;~;;:;;;;;:;;;~;- tor gave the Dixie boy$ a day-oid
duckling to keep Alpha, present
ruler of the K, A. pond, from be·
VALLIANT
corning lonely.
Printing Co.
The dimir-utive duckling has been
given the alphabetical name of
PRINTERS - BINDERS
Beta. In time the K. A.'s hope to

RIDE THE BUS

Character Sketch

.,

Albuquerque, March 20-New
Mexico's salt lakes near Estancia
provided the common salb n:eded
by the Mexicans in the extraction
of silver ores more than 300 rears
ago 1 it was revealed yeste1•day in
a draft for the New Mexic~ Guide
being prepared by the WPA Wl'it~
ers1 Project under the sponsorship
of the Coronado Cuarto Centennjal
Commission.
According to the date compiled,
which will be used to l\Cquaint visit~ll'll with New Mexico during the
Coronado entradas, the salt was
carried by burros to Mexico City
where the -actual extraction was
carried on. 'rhe Patio process for

!Iill

0

1940

.

Question: Why do m.ea leave
borne?
t Fred
t b War
tt bois; Out-of~town beer
a~es eth
ha t· To see th
~nne . .~~u r ·
e
wo~l ~l~S 11' 'h I
t•Jfl't
,
enn ng 18 : ncompa 1 I 1 Y·
s;d. G if• Rh d 1 la d
't
. ew on ~ · 0 e ds
n wasn
big enough Gorthe: ~n ;e. fi d
Georg?
us oVJc : 0
n a
woman hke Sarah.
Ross Johns~n: I donlt ~nowt but
I'~ glad I d1i:l because
me up
With a woman :rom _Wagon M~und,
JohnI Schulte. I"th
WISh I hadn ft be~
cause
met
up
WI
a woman rom
Wagon Mound
. ·
Haden P1tts: The firs-t year was
t
t
d t'
th 1 'ttw
•
q ge an e uca Ion, e as
o-.
Myles Black:
man'Because o£ a worn~
an-any. wo
·
Don Smger: To see the world, of
course Of course'~
·
·
Ray
In search
of wornl'k Thoman:
. L
th
en, 1 e m eavenwor •
George Peppin: You just gotta
t t"
a tmes.
Whitford Myers; If I had known
I was destined to meet any Chi O's
rd have stayed at home.
Ellis Easley: Because women are
by nature VILE.
George Skandale: Because the
Russell family doesn't live in Dawson.
Dan" Chandler: Because variety is
the spice of life.
Ray Williams: Because women
are beautiful, women are wonder~
fuJ, woinen are fine, women are.

were married and her music career
changed to one of being a home
make~:;> They have two •hildren,
Jack, a sophomore in high school,
and Jean, who attends Jefferson
ac~1g1s
school.
Also dating a high school deb
The Redman family moved to
over the weekend was Frank Furby
Santa Fe for three years, From
who ·was proudly eeeorting a fem
there they came to Jive in Albuby the name of Patty Hesseldon.
querque in 1929. The following year
Rumor has it that she wiJI reach
Mrs. Redman joined the music ataff
the ripe old age of 14 sometime this
of the University,
month.
She enjoys teaching voice beDon't know why we waste so
cause it enables her to go on with
much space on high school kids.
her music and to enjoy her family
Maybe our own long stay (five
at the same time. She takes an in~
years) _at the local prep has en· ,
terest in her students while in
deared 1t to our hearts.
and then Kansas State College at school and watches their careers
A dangerous triangle is develop- Manhattan for three years. The after graduation. It is gratifying
ing around Dutch Holloman. One following years she was instructor to see their Jlrogress. Mrs. Redman
of the sisters over at the Chi 0 of voice there. She attended the is director of the Men's and Wom·
h
·
.
t
·
A
h
· c
' Ch orus and th e Men and
s anty 1S , tryrng o muse 1e "mto .mcrican Se ool of Opera. m hi~ ens
Leila Cook's territory. The hair eago later singing the leading so~ Women quartets. Her favorite com·
should start to fly any day now.
pran~ roJe in the opera, uRobin posers are Strauss and Handel.
Mary Ann Gilbreath led Chuck Hood.''
Her pet peeve-Hearing songs
Wachtel a merry chase around the Mter spending a year and a half from old masters changed to jazz
tea garden Thursday night. By the in Chicago, she came out west to music,
way, Wachtel is still wearing his Colorado to visit her ~sister. She
Hobby-Crocheting.
frat pin.
met Clarence E. Redman. They Favorite Desesrt-Cherry pie.
D fi ·t·
f Fl t
I ____,_._______________.:...;______________________
c tm Ion o
a
Adventure of tue week was the 1
trip to Juarez taken by twO curious
eastern students who wondered if
Ws true what they say about
Juarez It's true all right· but our
'
'
'
.....,....,.,..,.... • • • • • • • • • • • •
for Safety and Comfort

to stude~ts paymg iorthe commumty concert program.)
Dear Editor:
.
. .
.
The stu.dents gJVe a dolJar a year on the Aebvtt;v: ttcket to hear t~e
Concert senes offered by the Albuquerque Co~mumty Concert. This
year there ~re five concerts; thus, we are hearmg :hem at the rate of
20 cents ap1ecc. All other members of the Commumty Concert are _payJng $5 for the same concerts, Whenever there is a concert given by
h
"
t e Santa Fe or El Pas? concert series, it is natural to expe:t th~t the
downtown $~ ~embersh~ps should be honored before. ours. M_tss ~~~kols
and the Rei<ihng Muatc Company were not trymg to discnmmate
against the Student Activity tickets at all. Obviously, the Santa Fe
performances cannot accommodate both students and downtown mem~
hers. This is the :first time that thia confusion has come up, and it is
only sporting for us with 20 eent tickets to step aside.
Your Jetter suggests that we take our $1500 a year and sponsor
our own series of concerts. Tibbett, the first performance of the year,
cost $2700, almost twice as much as our total yearly income. For our J
By Sae Hanson
$1500 we are listening to five concerts costing $6500. We can't match • • • • • • .. • ..............................
that I
•
• ,
.
, ,
Your letter states we have no VOICe m cboosmg guest arbsts. The
ERNEST MASCARENAS
Student Council has a vote on the Executive Board of the Community
Concert.
The president of the Coronado
Now let's look at. the situation for future years. We.,could put on club, or as we say in Spanish, club
our own series, but I don't believe that the students feel we could have Coronado, is Ernest Mascarenas, a
t h th e senes
· WE: I'1st en t ~ now. "uJ.os.,• st udent s senior
in the government departconcerts wh,tc h couId mae
..
feel that we are fortunate to have the present arrangement, and are ment.
willing to sit anywhere in the gym to hear these concerts,
ErnMt likes to read the heavier
Sincerely,
AL SIMMS, President of student Council.
types of books such as biography,
history and political essays, For.
S upport f or C oncer t
ainsideline,
he takes an
active club.
part
the International
Relations
•

act'-

Jean Begiey

tionalism.
Now if the war is to be pressed to the extreme, hope is
gone. A world war many times worse than the last is muster.
•
d th
I
I ,
th • h d
mg, an
e peop es are OSJDg eir ea s.
'"t d t p
S
• '
h"bt'
" te
t•
t
c U en
eace erVICe lS ex 1 mg an m res mg pos er
in this connection. It is a picture of a prehistoric dinosaur
with the slogan, ~'Remember, This Animal Perished Because
He Couldn't Think Fast Enough."

..
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Office-s In the Stul;lcnt Union building. All editorlals by the editor unless
otben't·lae marked,

By Gwen P:flrry

'I.'HE CAMPUS KEYHOLE
''There Is No Venom t9' That t>f the Tongue.J'

..

Entered a.s sccond~c1ass matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N. M.,
unde1,• the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription by mail, ~1.50 in advance
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Salt From New Mexico Lakes I IT'S ·TRUE!
Helped Mexicans io Mine Silver

Questions and Answen
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Florslu~im

812

w.

Store''

Central

Got Campus $1s
Hero

CAMPUS DOLLAR
WITH EVERY
PURCHASE
FRED

MACimY'S

209 w. Central

Messrs. Shaeffer, Waine, Carlson,
and Swenson, four University of
Washington students, were campus
visitors Monday night and Tuesday,
The men were taking an Easter
vacation tour of the East and South
and were enroute home. They are
members of Beta Psi chapter of
Kappa Sigma and we1·e guests of
the University chapter of the frn·
ternity while here,

FEW WEEKEND DATES
FOR STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM STILL OPEN

-oYet I got shot in the war?
Have a scar?
No thanks, I don't smoke.
-oDHrerence between a big girl and
a little girl: Little girl wants an all
day sucker, and a big girl just
wants one for the evening.
-oShe was only the furniture
malcer's daughter, but abe didn't
mind having a wooden leg because
her :father told her some }lCO,P.Ie.
have cedar chests.-The Tiger.
-oThen there was the tattooed sailor who sued the clliropractor for
getting his pictures out of shape.Jack EHis.
-oWill you join me in a bottle of
coke?
W~Il, you ~et, i:' first, and if
there s room, I 11 JOm ya.
-o-

HOKONA GIRLS SCATTER SIGS NAME DELEGATES
FOR EASTER HOLIDAYS TO PROVINCE CONCLAVE
Girls f'1·om Hol~ona hall spent
their vacation in all parts of New
Mexico, Arizona, Colo1.·ado, and
Califo1·nia. Those girls who vaca~
tioued elsewhere than Albuqul3rque
include the foUowing: Marge Tatum, Alamogordo; Dorothy Carroll,
Ordway, Colo.; Mary Katherine
Penix, Corona; Alta B. Dodson
and Lau1•a Mangum, Fenc~ Lal~e;
Laura Stockdale, Hanove1•; Beatrice
Baca and Mary Tolman, Belen;
Ch1·istine Baca, Magdalena.
Esther Chavez and Joan Justice,
Santa Rosa; Josephine Plese, Atm
Bolf, Mary Petranovich~ Ma1>y
Shipl~y, .J~ne Zimml!l'nlan, Mal?'
Ca1•nugnnm, Gallup; ReJca Lo1s
Black, 1\fat•y Mal'gl)ret Pa1:ks, Beth
Corey .and F1·eda Cbampmn, Rn·
ton; Elizabeth Clark and Betty Ann
Kangas, Cal'lsbad; Eileen Bnl1ard
and Ra~ona Griffiin, Tonalea, Ari~
zona; Birdie Bl·y~n, Hobbs; Hazel
Blunt, Tucumcari; Dora Heather,
Lordsburg;
Henrietta
Padilla,
Johnnie Heron, WHiard; Eunice Ca~
dCU, Artesia; Jean Pendleton and
Jean Van Berg, Roy; Mary Louise
Wallenhurst, Wagon Mound.
Ma1·garet Hopcraft, Cimmaron~
Florence Cline, Arcadia, Calif.;
Pearl Salazar, Shirley Ervicn, Vir·
ginia Ortiz, Mark Wyss, Jo Granito, Ruth Parkhurst, Beatdce
Branch and Mary Jane Caint Santa
Fe; Ruth Healy, Julia Carroll and
Jape L~ona1·d, El. Paso; Margery
Russell, .Rodeo; Mary K. Higgs,
Roswcl1; Louise Cooper, Mountain·
air; Viola and Emma Luna, Valarde; Ann Light, Silve 1· City; Mar..
tina B1·azil, Schoole; and Helen
Herrmann, Dawson.
p

NEW MASCOT REPLACES
OLD AT ACO HOUSE

Delegates to ropr~sont the local
chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity at
the coming 1n·ovince co11vention of
the organization to be held Apr!l
5~ o, and 7 at Stanfo1•d university
we1·e elected Monday night at regular ·meeting of th~ native chapter,
Named as mernbel'S of the P,cle~
gation which will be sent to Cali..
fornia are Lewis Butler, president;
Nat Youngblootl, secretary; Finlay
MacGillivray, pledge master; and
Jack McManus, past )Jresident.
George Castle will drive the offi.
cinl cal' to the conventi{ln,
The local chaptev will also be re.P·
resented by several other unofficial
delegates who will make the trip
in other cars, Butler' Rnnounced.
The group Illans to leave the compus April 3 and should 1·eturn
April 9.
The province convention was held
on the University campus last year.

Students Organize
Intercollegiate
Broadcasting System
Providence, R. I. (ACP)-Radio·
minded students in a dozen eastern
'colleges and universities are working overtime these days to bring
.. ,
.
about an Jnttlal mterchange. of
programs over the rntercolleg1ate
Broadcasting System, first undergraduate network of its kind.
The system was organi~ed last
month at &.n intercollegiate conforencc sponsored by the Brown
Network at Brown University,
which brings daily programs to
dormitorles and fraternity houses
b 1
d h t
y owpowere s or wave over a
30,000·foot web of transmission
Jines 'l'hB Brown Network pioneer
.
•
.
~
m campus broadcast.mg, 1s h~ad~
quarters
· t'for the new mtercolleg1ate
orgnmza ton.
~·
· Charter members of the 1'1BS" as
its organizers call it, include Brown,
Comell, Columbia, Holy Cross,
Pcmbl'okc, Rhode Island State, St.
U ·
'ty f C
Lawrence, mvers1
o
onnecticut Wesleyan ·and Williams. Fitteen'other colleges and universities
ex t end"mg as f nr wes t a s co]orado
either have campus stations under
t t"
' t d
cons rue. ton or prOJCC e .
According to the exect1tlve com~
mittee of the IBS, tho first intercoJ..
legiate broadcast is scheduled :for
about April 15. At Jeact five east..
ern colleges, including somo of tho
charter members, will be linked to·
gethcr by a combination of telephone lines or short waves. E:iperi.
mental exchange broadcasts of recordings are now being tried among
the member colleges which have
their stations finished.
Meanwhile the Brown Network
staff is busy cooperating with
other member colleges and ":ith
prospective new memb.ers, helping
them with their operat1on and p1·ogram plans. Non~member local
ti b D rtsystems are ready at An oc , a .
mouth and Kent State College ?-D.
Ken~ Ohio. Harvard, Columbia,
Holy"'Cross, Rhode Island State and
Colorado College are building their
stations,
---------------

Rastus: Honey,h whatttdid ~hthe
docto1· say was t e ma er WI
The Alpha Chi house has a new
?
"There are only a few weekend you
.
ff . f
mascot in addition to Bob Bigelow,
She: He satd I was su ermg rom R 1 b D' • t
d "Sh t " s 1 •
dates left on which the Student
aP
Iens nn
or Y o a
acute indiscretion. -JackBradley.
Union ballroom ha!'l not yet been
-oday, A. c. 0. house boys, The new
rentcd,11 Afton Williams, student
Ma tl1 p ro f ... "now wn t ch th e mascot combines the characteristics
. .
man'ager, has announced.
board while I run through it once of all the ionner mascots, and It 1s
rumored that the aforementioned
These dates are April19, 20; May more.
three will be dismissed soon.
-()3, 4; May 10, 11; and May 18. o
''There arc many social events There once wa~ a woman who .The little a~imal ha~ ears l~~e
used to dn1•n socks for her husband Btgelow, and 1t works Its nasa 1n
scheduled through the personnel
bb't-I"k
.
. 1
but now she socks her darn hus· the same ra 1 1 e manner.
office, and tt seems advtsab e to b d
The characteristic method of lo·
make arrangements tor th~ bal:- an '
comotion is somewhat comparable
iff
-ot o so1nday 'a. Th c s1endcr1zmg
• · d'1et
room rental. as. soon. asdposstble,
·
Lady·
My
my
how
did
you
break
Kercheville Selected
thC! orgamzatton IS cslrous 0
?
'
'
o!
carrots
and
lettuce
reminds
<>ne
•
1
your eg ·
f "D H
" n· t
renting it" Williams said.
.
'.
'Bum:
Threw
my
cigarette
in
a
o
og
ouse
Ie.ns
·
.
•
On Coronado Committee
Apphcat10n :for_ ball~oom ten~l manhole and stepped on it, mam.
The new mascot 1s a :rabbit. It
-o-:,.
is rumor'ed that it was caught by
Dr. F. 11-r. lCercheville, head of should be made With Miss. Elder m
Charles Ellsworth, Pi K. A. freshthe Modern Language department, the perso~nel office, Wit~ M~s. Daffynitions:
Grass widow-The wife of a dead man, who hid behind a tree and
has been selected as a member of Thompson tn the. Sub, or With \V1lvegetarian:
made a. noise like a carrot.
the production committee for tlie liams. The iee Is $10.
all-Spanish drama to be presented
Marsh-Between February and
duririg the Coronado Cunrto Cen.
April.
U G d
t A
tennial.
Parnsites-Inhobitants of Paris.
• ra Ua e
nDOUllCCS
The drama is based on the entry
-The Mirror. Forthcoming Marriage
o£ Coronado into the Southwest 400
-oyea1·s ago. Tentative plans have
Jokes ••• The one about the air·
Alfonso Mirabal, UniV'ersity
been made to take the native drama Chester Akins, sophomore in the plane is over our head. The one graduate of 1039, will be married to
on n tour of the state.
College of Arts and sciences, was about the submarine, below USj the Miss Helen Louise Sanchez on
elected president of the pledge class one about the tree, too shady. The March 27, Mirabal is prominent
4111!1!
o£ the Beta Xi chapter of the Sig· one about hte ,mousetrap is too in Sptmish-Americnn youth ~ircles
rna Chi fraternity at the l'egu1ar snappy; we cant.. see t~rough the and is an amnteur actor. He lS now
Ask to Hear This
meeting of the group in the chap- one about the dirty wmd?wJmne. ?mploy~d in the U•. S. Forest ServNEW SONG HIT!
one about old age pcns1on-we ICe. Miss Sanchez Js a graduate of
t er h ouse Ias t week , Fjnlay The
d 't t 1•t
h' h h
MacGillivray,
pledge
master,
anQn
ge •
the A~buquerque tg sc oo1•
"DARN ffiAT
nounced to the Lobo..
-oDREAM"
She was different
Leonel Tustison, freshman from Sh e d'd
t
t
LOST BOOKS HELD
1 no s re tch b er h an d
Par~ons, Kas., was named as secre- 'way out in front,
AT LIDRARY
THE REIDLING
tary-treasurcr.
And say ' 11 had a pleasant time
The ne~. officers will serve for
:_Goodnight-"
Have you lost a book! Then you
MUSIC CO.
the remammg part .of the spnn.g and turn
still have a chance to recover it.
406 W. Central
Ph. 987
semeste<. 'They preside~ over their As though s~e had to eatch a train, Near the main desk at the library
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fi~rs~t~m~e~et~I~ng~~~l;.on~d~a~y~n~Ig~l~It:.::::=i No. She"G·o,o·d
smd,
.
,,
is a shelf which holds many books
-n·I-g·h-1-" th e I'l_ _ .. _.,_ .. _, _ _ , _
t h at students have left m
New rental books at the library
•
•
,
And paused,
bra • Among the books are a
,
And as a hap_py aft~rthought
ryh
. t b k are: 1Testament o£ Fnendsh1p, an
1
00
She murmured t 1PaulFrenc gro~mar, a c temis ry
autobiography of Winifred Holtby,
l'Well, what eise could I do?"
and a genettcs manual. There are by Brittainj l•Sea Island L,!ldy," an
By M. S. Wright College News. others also.
k d
ll t th episode of reconstruction m South
Students are as e to ca a
e Carolina ufter the Civil War by
'
. ~
b t bemg
• main desk and identify their books. Gr•J'S\"Old·
I t -ob-1
The ony
roue aou
,. , ULantl Below the wind ' ,
SAVE ON
able to read women like a book
an account of four years in North
Borneo, byKoith. "How Green.~as
is you are likely to forget your
YOUR MONTHLY
place.
My Valley-," about the coal m1mng
-oarea of Wales, by Llewellyn;
1Happy Dayst an autobiography
ALLOWANCE BY
l\Jary .had B little watch
She swallo\ved it-it's gone
of Mencken; "The Trees/' a pio*
Now every time that Mary wnJks
The track out1ook iS good this ncer story by Conrado Richter.
PHONING 54
Time marches on. ._Student Life. d~nson. Sitting in on a bull session
--o _
at the Pike house pt•oves it.
1\Iarriage-the institution o.f fjLagging Larry" Hammond, the Time for Men to Defend
learning in which a man loses his Clovls flash, told of a hunting trip Thclmselves Against
Our products are priced to flatter your budget.
bachelor's degree without acquir- he took one tmte. He was shooting
prairie dogs and he found it neces- Wol)1en
ing a masters.
Prevailing cut-rate prices on 211 standard lines.
1i;;:::::.:;;::===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;ilsa.ry to run to .. he hole and cnteh
ll
them before they fell in. Mter (By Associated Collegiate Press)
KODA!{ AS YOU GO
shooting one of the vnrmits, he ran The men have been waiting for
Four registered pharmacists.
up to cntch it, "That is how I a statement like this for, a lon.g
Let U& F1nish Your Pictures
caught that bullet while. I was bend .. time, but they never beheved 1t
ing ovcl',U he snid.
would be made.
Larry is not the fastest man in.
When a man was xeported to
tho house. Snoop Russell, Lobo hnve cntel·cd a University o£ Penn..
sports editor, tel1s of running the sylvania women's dormitory, that
hundred in nine seconds in his institution's dean of women allayed
. IIEWmDIICO
the fears of gals and cops with the
street: clothes.
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props
412·414 E. Central Ave.
Bcl'orc you condemn the March following:
"Opposite Public Librtlry
weather, stop and realize that those
uThe mn·n l1ad more to fear than
400 West Central ·
Albuqu_erque, N. M.
el'Tatie: breezes may be Larry or !the girls-because 150 Worrten are
·--.-..••--~_;_~~-------•·Snoop going to class,
their own protection."

SIGMA CHI PLEDGES
ELECT OFFICERS

Library Receives Rentals

l

r

PIKE FLASHES AIR
TR ACK FEATS

SUN DRUG COMPANY

+--....,----·-·-·-·-··-"---·----·-..
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Baseball Opener
Slated With Frosh
For Saturday

Around the Loop University Golfers
Whip Bulldogs

By Bob Tatge an<l Skeeter Wllhams

CHI OMEGAS TAKE
BASKETBAll CROWN

Chi Omegas were pronounced
Oharlie Hitt ~eema to be the
The University varsity and fresh ..
'a1r
ha•"red
1
d
th
.a.
intramuJ:al
basketball champs with
lntramu1al br~,.dge swung 1"nto the
.., •
a ever on
e ne..... man golf teams opened their sea~
in earnest aftel' the holidays. 1n
M
L
Coach
,Joht~ny
Dolzadelh'a. alabs theae days masmuch Rs ho has son last week by scoring impressive an undefeated record for the sec- second :t•ound after a brtef pause pzeparation for the first intercol..
rs. eo Gleaves Tetumed last
diamond hopeful~ w1ll huve liheir been. uble to lirounce the Compton victolie~ ove1· t,eams of the Albu.. ond ~traight year.
Phrateres over the Easter holidays, when legiate tennis meet of the season week from the southern disttict
came m a close second with all Holtona Ha.Jl defefolted A.l,pha Delta against Texas Mmes next week,
first opportumty to show their stuff czucifier, Benme Aganjanian, An- querque high school,
convention <lf the American Assothis Saturday when they meet the other of the tenms hopefuls stated
Lewts Martm, varsity No. 1 man~ games won except one, lndepe'nd- Pt 2960 ~o 1650,
Frosh hopefuls were urged by cmtion for Health, Physical Educa,;freshmE\n team in a scrimmage that he was i4scared stdf" when he paced the Lobos to an a to 4 win. e.uts and I Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Alphas and Sigma. Chis Tal Godding to sign the shp m the tion and :a;ecreation at Long Beach
game,
went out agamst Aggze. .Remmds Martin took three points from Gil- hed for third place.
had previously defeated Sigma Phi
from Cah:
T~e ,ap1r1t that wns ~hown at the usBo~~hestevmskyiLouis tight. bert S~nchez~ Bulldog hnksman.
I~ the. final gnmes of the round Epsilon and l{apJ>a Kappa Qamma
begmning of the sea!;ion has been
Y amm, a fJO a tenms deJ h W
N
robm Ch1 Omegas won over Kappas respectively,
complete new yearling ladder must forma, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, and
I t
f
th
mon, is ub·eady to give up the old
o n est, o. 2, lost two points a d I d
d t
'th
New Mexico were invited, Mrs.
preva en fJO m m
e practtces. alma mn.ter and entrain for El to one to Tom Springer, and S. P. n
n epen en s WI
scores of
The other matches of this round be ma,do, Godding announced,
The boys have been workmg Wlthw p
,A
Smith tw:ned back Jack Hade of 28-21 and 34-9.
must be played otr by one week
Gleaves
was the lone representaaso.
mong :many reasons for th
•t b
•
t
h h
out any pushing from Dolzade1li
m1
b bl
t
,
h. th1s deczsion (most may be given to e varai Y Y the ~:~arne score.
-~.rom omorrow, w ic 1s Wednes .. Play Day Participants
tiVe- from New Mexrco.
1
;~.10 pro a e s ar ers ..,ol,' t e
"'""
r
day Apr1l 3 T'
h
b
After the banquet, the award to
scrnnmage this week-end wl"ll be Qutd Nunc.J 1s .the tact that he
,n..~.ton.WtUmms, the other three.,ey
ave
een To Be Selected
/
4
t
the most outstanding person was
Ed Boening at first Jack H le'tl' wan s t o 1IVe With old Blll 'beau- pomt wmner f 01 th e L obos, won
pushed forward this extra weelc hePartic1pants for the annual col- presented to Wimfred Van Hngern.
at second, Ray Tann~ at shol'::nd tifuF' MacCorm~ck of Lobo football over Ed G1adden.
Qf
cause of nine-week examinatJOns.
Alex 0 1sneros holding down the mention, who hves d1rectly across The frosh handed the high school
They are as follows: Town lnde- lege play day to be held at Silver M1ss Van Hngern is a co-author o£
hot coi·ner
the street from a beautiful aeG of second team a 10 to 2 defeat Rependants vs, Ch1 Omega; Pi Kappa Ctty on April 27 will be chosen at ''Physical Education for Elementary School" is a textbook used
BJg Gco;•ge Gustovich wlll most "],'e~l:' tennis ~ourts. Inciden~lly, suits are as follows: Bob K~rber
Umversity debate team wlllmeet Alpha vs. Yatoka~ Alpha Chi the W. A. A. meeting Thursday~
Ten girls will be chosen to par- by P. E. classes here.
hlmly get the cntchmg 1lSSJgnment Bill IS now gomg to Texas Mmes {U), 31 Ross Ruiz (AHS) o; Tito the debaters of the College of the Omega vs. Ph1 Mu; and the loser
Dr. Walter F. Dexter addressed
with Jack McManus r..nd Joe Bchl but reaUy Wishes ht:~ were back on CostaJes (U), 3, c. Carrera {AI:IS)~ Pacific Mollday afternoon, March of the Pi Kappa Alpha-Yatoka ticipate in all sports as representaon the mound, In the outfield wdl the Mesa.
0; Ed Nuanes (U), 3, G, Pciea, 18, m the Student Umon lounge, game vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
tives of the University of New the convention at the main meeting. Dr. Dexter 1s the Califorma
be Fmlay MacGillivray, Carl Seery,
Whlle down in Chthuahua over (AHS), 0; Jack Thomas (U), R. Dr. T, M. PearceJ debate coach, anRepresentatives of the Town In~ Mexico.
state superintendent of physical in·
and BJ]l Debell.
Easter a fe~ of the boys took in Chavez (AHS), 2 ,
nounced to the Lobo today.
dependents, Yatoka and Alpha Chi
struebon,
Little J 1mmy Matsu N'U
oat the All-Mex1co basketball tournaQueshon fo1· debate will be "Re- Omega are requested to get m MENAUL DONATES
1
hkely be chosen to start ag:::nst ment held in the city of the same
solved: That there should be n touch with the teams they are
the varsity for the Greenies Stan name, Basketball~ it seems, has WAA to EJect Officers
third term for the New Deal."
suppos()d to play and finish these TO LIBRARY
matc~es before April 8. I£ not, The Umversity library has reFrogge, Mickey MIHer, Bob 'Tatge~ taken q?tte ~ place among Mexican
Wallo_pper Duran, and Bob Jackson sports, JUdgmg by the type of game
W. A. A. wlll hold a general
these three teams wlll automatic- cetved a number of publications
Will be among the freshmen who play~~ thelr and the extensive ud- meeting Thursday Match 28, at 6
0
ally forfmt.
from Paul Menaul, N. M, '14, (B.S.)
Will possJbly see 00; 10 n.
vertJsmg for the tournament that p. m. m Gym 14, to eJect office•~.
and N M '15 (M S )
. h Xeleher, instructor in
In the near future Johnny Dol- was reported in various sections
Officers to be voted upon are
S
D
p
Mr. Menaul 1s chemist for the th Mtss
E Julia
0 ge a
ostponed
H nll"b
' his charges "south ofth0 b 0 rd er."
zndelli exprcts to take
Freda C.hampion for president;
1 urton Oil Well Cementing t eu• ng
· 1IS .1department, Wlll speak
I o S ocorro 'o~.Ol' a game WJth the J''IUJOre
. tt e Good I dea.
company oi Duncan ~ Okla ., W. h"lCh ato the
mverst
"Speech"
VIce-prest d ent, Ruth Bebber, Marl- Typhoid and smaJipox ImmunizacharmY swomen
ho 1 ·on th
S b
Minl!rs. This :seems to be a very
While down at the Texas Mines lyn MorrowJ secretary; and his- tton wm be made ravailable to all
The women's mtramural dodge- concern specmhzes in the chemistry lounge W d ; of m 4 e
u
practical move in that exeprience stronghold the other day, 8 plcture tonnn, Juamta Nolan.
t d
h
ball tournament has been post- of increased oH production flam oil Mar e Mnes ny .rom hto 6,
d
Th
s u ents at t e office of Dr. C. Kelth paned from 'l p. m. until 8 p. m. wells.
,
11yn arrow JS m c nrge of
. ese. officers were put up by the Barnes, University physician.
on Wednesday March 27 .
th1s session of the charm school
an. game _pressure was one of the of gorgeous Miss Purkey was seen.
thmgs that hnmpered the Lobos Thrs lady is the prettier of the two nommatmg committee.
Advance registration 1s neccsh
the fourth in the senes sponsored
last year. This ye.&r, to~, the Hill- pretty drum-majorettes that do the
Guest speaker for the afternoon saiy foi the shots, howeve•·, Dr. . T e tournament will be run off
Patronize Lobo advertisers who by Spurs, Dorothy l'node and
toppels have a b1t more prnetice h1p-shaking for the classy Miners' Wl11 b e Dr, S· p . Nanninga.
Immediately after the W. A. A. rna k e poss1"bl e t h e semi-weekly Mary Mohler are assisting
' her. ReBarnes said,
under
their ~nbelts
band.
seemswhatsoever
that it wouldn't
the
schedule
hand,before taking do
anyItharni
Jf the
•
The field Itself seems to be a Lobo band picked themselves up
greater ~:~ource of worry to Dol- one like it.
•
zad~lh (unofficially) than does his The sons of the Scottish Greenteam, because of the irJ:egularitics sward seem to be doing right well
present there nnd also !Jecause of under the tutorship of Coach Tom
the unus~al number of thorns in de Baca. Williams and Brownboth the mfield and outfield.
dog Haile are termed as "imTho Lobos y;m enter their regu- proved," while the Hilltop's ace
Iar sc~edu1e m a v~ry short time golfers, Martin and West, did a
als? w1th g~mes ~gamst Tempe nnd very neat game of :pohshing off the
Arizona umvers1ty.
number 1 and 2 men from Notre
Dame, Schreiber and Scheller. Skip
BETTE DAVIS
Schrmber is an Albuuqerque boy
who went east.
Today's outstanding star,
soon to appear in Warner
Well, be seeing you after the
Bros. ALL THIS AND
engineers leave.
Chesterfield is today's

=~=r b~~e~;r~:;~·:r!~l~e:u~~i i Cah~. ~epresentatives

°

DEBATERS TO MEET
(QlLEGE
PACIFIC

•

·

"SPEECH" IS TOPIC
AT CHARM SCHOOL

Immunization T Be Had
" At Ph ysician ' Off1'ce

-

' '
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Lob0 G0 Ifers Defea t
Notre Dame Aces

HEAVEN TOO, has won

the Redbook Award for

THEATER PROFESSOR
VISITS CAMPUS

Definitely Milder••• Cooler-Smoklng
Better-Tasting Cigarette

DJatinguishcd Contribu-

Lewis Martin and John West,
number 1 and 2 men of tlte Lobo
gol£ tc.am, def~ated Bill Scheller
and Sk1p Schreiber, number 1 and
2 men of the Notre Dame umver- B
sity golf team, 1 up in a low ball
arclay S. Leathem, professor
practice round at the Country Club of .the ~heater at Western .Reserve
Sunday.
umvcrstty, Cleveland1 was in AI ..
ScheUer was the Easter guest (If b?~~erq~e M~ldbay, Man:h 25, to
Schretber, former number 1 man vuu
e
uquerque Little
on the Lobo team
'Pheater and also the Drama
Duling the- hoh.days the Lob departme~t of the Umveraity of
0 New Mextco.
., te am defeated Albuquerque
,
..
varst-.y
high school first team S-2~ while Absent on. leave. from Western
the freshmen bested the second R.e~e.rve, he lS tourmg the country
team by 9-1.
yt.s1tmg .theate~ groups in communGolf Class
1hes or mstitutions on a grant from
In the finals of th e un·lVCrSI•ty the
Foundation.
Be'd Rockefelier
d
t•
k •
golf class matches played on the 51 es tree mg 'Yor m the theater
University course, Patterson de~ at ~eserve, he JS secretary of the
featecl Costales 3-1 in the first flight Na:IOnal
!~eater
Conference,
finals. Johrwtone nteets Majora in whtchJ subst~lZed by the Rockethe consolation finals
feller foundatmn, has its headquarThe women's finals; first and (lon- there is a unique connection besolation flights, will be played this ters at Western Reserve, where
week
tween the theater department and
the Cleveland Play House.
Professor Leathem is accompanEngineers' Celebration
ied by Mrs. Leathem, who co-opTo Be Held March 29
erates jn all of his work, and their
small daughter,
Annual holiday of the University engineers has been set for Walter Tate, of the Missouri
.Mn;ch 2~ •. _Inc!uded am?ng the Book company, bought approxiday s actrVJ.tJes 1s the pubhshing of mately 1300 obsolete school books
the uGreen Sheet," the yearly is- from students at the University
sue of the Lobo published by the Book Store in the Sub Wednesday.
engineers.
He spent $700 :for the books.

tion ro Motion Picture Art.

;,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Intramural Bridge NEl SQUAD PRACTICES Mrs, Gleaves Returns
Now In Second
Round FOR TEXAS MINES TilT
--.,........_
From P. E. Meeting
Local net sta1·s began awmgingo

CHESTERFIELD

Thousands of new smokers
every day are turning by choice
to Chesterfields because they
find everything they want in this
completely pleasing and satisfying cigarette.

Tasting,

cigarette.

The makers ofChester·
field keep far in front
with every known means
of improving their prod·
uct. Youcan'tbuyabetter
cigarette.

Publication of the Associated Stt{dents of the University of New Mexico

AnA.&S.
VOL. XLII

Eyes Our Queen

Z437

Y•Y~TyYTTYYTTTTTY

~s the. Fellar Says
Ormc !l;J;J.d Strong
AAA&A.A&~AAAA&AA44

Whiskey: Cop1~d ;from field scbool
notes-; Connect 20,000 volts across
a p1nt, if' the CU11.'ent jumps it the
quahty is poor, If the jmce causes
a precipjtatJon. of lye, tln, arsenic,
u·on .slag, or alum~ the p1·oduct ;is
fair: but if the wlnskey chases the
current; back to the battery1 you've
got good liquor.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1940

Russell and Hood Chosen
For All American Contest

Queen ·Electioners
Run Riot at Hadley

Heads Engineers
Marjo:rte ;nussell and Marty
both freshmen m the College
EclucaUon, are the C!lndidates for
College Queen
the Univers1ty of New
J:~~~;!~:'J.from
A student body election,
the poUs in the Sub hall Friday
from 8 o'clock in the morm.ng until
5 o'clock m the aiternopn, will determme the winner.
The coed chosen from the University of New Mexico will represent the state and receive a prize in
nattonal contest sponso1ed by
Ip,iiro<m<>ur<t Pictures to find the

• • •

Date List: From the looks o;f the
guest list for the dance, the sen~
iors are really out after jobs this
year.

No. 48

Ten thirty app1oached, all th~
queen ca:mpaigners stood poised
before the ballot box-all but pne,
Strong was huntm• a queen, Joe
Fal'l' gave the sjgnal and the boys
ran in their sheep, Fast and furlous wa& the pace, and the votes
rolled in Weldon Ormo brought
in thl'e~ pictures of the candidates

Patron Saint

OPEN FORUM
The ,next me~ting of the
.Student Forum will be held
m the Stu;dtmt Union hmldmg Sunday, Marc11 24, Elme1•
Neish, president of the Senate i~ in chaige of the meeting.

Many Events Planned
For Occasion

By Charlea TIJOntt,sou
'fhe annual celebration of the
sons of St. Pntr~clc Will be held on
Friday, March 29. The calendar
tells us th;:tt; St. Pat's day was on
Latin,: All gall I& again divided
Match 11, but as thts i'~ll on Palm
into three parts:
Sunday, the archbtshop, Ql' son1c
Copyin~ your work,
other ot the powexs that be, de,Kissmg your gal, and
Cided to pattern afte1· E\ D. R. and
Drinking your liquor.
put it off a couple wceb,
Katbermc Garrison Biddle, :voet,
• * •
FLASH
actress and lecturer, wlll speak to
Rumor: Rumor has it that the
the University English elub on
Members of the freshman and
shp-s.tjck artists may supercharge
campus coed, according to
ContemporiltY Po~try, Monday af
sophomore engineering c1asS!Q1
their balle wtth a little spike in the
recetved today. The election
4 p. m. m the Sub lounge,
threw u. big, black rnou"ey wrench
.. punch.
DEAN M. E. FARRIS
this campus IS being conducted
br. Dudley Wynn of th~ English
into th~ smooth-worki;ng macltine1y
"' * •
the Lobo with Ruth Looney in
department will introduce Mrs. Bidof the Hadley berm.ita today, \\hen
Queens~ "You too can be queen,"
charge,
die who IS VJSiting in the city.
they voted to have nine weelts ex·
According to 1\olr. Ralph RavensMl'S, Biddle, composer and mem- PRES. JAMES F. ZIMMERMAN aminat10ns this morniug. To make
is the punch line 'qsed to get a date
on the campus now. Best eandicroft, advertismg and publicity
her of the Author's L e a g u e , l - - - - - - - - - - - - - the pact more binding, jumor and
date to date, ~rna.*Te: Hee.
agent for Paramount Studios, the
League of American Writers and
senior profcssorB scheduled exams
the Poetry Society oi Amcr 1cn~
contest is being sponsored by colfor the upper clnssmen.
J{appas: Wonder how all five
newspapers mall of the large
will read selected poems to the
TJ1is marks tl1e first time since
1
Kappas got their dates for the ball.
and universities in the
club Monday.
192G that the sons of St. Patritlt
The 48 stato winSeparate poems•written by Mrs.
They must be brewing stronger tea
have fniled ,!-0 have a J10hday on, this
rece1ve
an
award
and
nn
Biddle
have been published in
over there now. * *'
t!ampu:s:.
At 8 o'clock this morning a new
t
d
h t
h
Despite complications the shorna PNew
P ograp
Harper's, Sctlbncr's, the Saturday Tb1"s ,·ssuo of the Lobo ,·s pro,
Tests: Nothing like a few nine- engineers flag was 1lown hlll'h over
bl"ograph o sen
to the
y I
""
Y
Ol' c
Review of Literature and numer- duced by the Colle.ge of Engineer~ rock gentlemen wi11 contitmo with
weeks tests to put us mto the spirit the campus. With a white back and
of the studtos to be judged by
ous other pubhcations dul'in!i the mg and iB devoted chiefly to the the flag raising ceremonies and the
of Engineers' Day. It get every- a green shamrock, and containing
of prominent New York
past 10 years. Her first bool< of
b ody good and mad.
the words, U. N. M. Engineers in
such
Russell Patt•r
work and activities of that college. IJrogram of the afternoon. John
poems, "Outside the World" '•as Th c College of En gm
• con·n g has l\{organ and bis merry men will
• • *
bold green 1£'twr.s, it sounds out M 01 11 d Bas 1
D
c son,
c11 e an
arc
ay,
can
ornpublished
in
1930. She was repre- made great progress during recent swing out af 9 p. rn. tonight in the
Latest blackout: A run-in be- the engineer's challenge.
d th
1
"II 1 k 12
we ' an D ers w 10 WI p a
sented m Thomas Moult's UBest years, not only in improved !ahara- Sub.
tween two of our engineers as to
1
Poems of 1936/' and many other tory facihfi:es~ but also In the perThe barbers sho~ld be a very
This fiag designed by Ray girls to attend the premier showmg
the relatJVe mel'Jts of their two
44
anthologies.
sonnel of its faculty. Dean Farris happ~ group on Frtday ~aftcrno~n
queens. Score: 2 to 1 in favor of Thompson and Fred Gould and us- of Those Were the Days" at Knox
ing mathematically detcimined di- College. F.rom the 12 picked to be
Mrs. Biddle has been speaking and his colleagues hnve kept as thts lS tho day the engmcers will
the civil.
rnensions, has been a Htlltop
entertained at Knox CoJlege the
before clubs and colleges for many abreast of all the :phases of }nog~ have. the ~&ll'Y appendages ~emoved
• ... ..
tif;m since 1925J and possesses a
college queen Will be
years on the lfvarious aspects of ress in engineering education and from thmr ~becks and chms. A
Obsenation: All of the school very interesting background. Many
a~d awarded a contract with
contempol'ary poetry," combined hnve had the vision and abihty to day o! hilanty has been t>lanned
spirit left on the campus seems to an engmeer has gone down fightstud1o.
,vith poetry readings. For several keep the college m step apd often for all of tl~e m~mbcrs of the C?lStudents will vote with the~r acRusset and gold streamers strung years. she did a series of radio ahMd of the process)on.
lege of Engmecti~g, The n~w white
be of the bottled variety. Try to ing to defend the cloth and
get someone interested m some- more of their opponents have bittickets and the votes w 1u be from shields of the independent or.. broadcasts on contemporary poetry
and green flag will be flymg from
thing outside hjs regular scope and ten tho dust when they attempted
b D
d
d
TJ:c st?dents of the College of some st•ire of dear old lindley, It
01
.~see how fnr you get.
to debase the flag and what it
Y ean auve ~n mem- ganizations that contprise the an teadings of. 1ter own poetry Engmecrmg eo. nst.Itute one ()f the may be flown from pilot balloons,
of Mortarboard Fl'Iday eve- United Independent Council will over a natlon-w1de hookup, Her
t
th
stunds f01..
;'
mos progressive groups 0 ~
e however, sky hooks would probably
A r
Th •.,., . *th *
1.
furnish
tlte atbackground
the symphonic
act:
ts ts e mac nne
ageJ
In recent years the annual :fights
Hood Candl"date
decorations
the second .for
annual
Stolen'• waspoem
givenuLament
this yearfor
by the
the cumpus, In. scholarship and m col- be more pract'lcnl
but love l·s stl"ll made best by l>and h
. t ercs t mg m
. th nt
Tl>c lnornlng '·"Jl
• ave bcen very m
russet and gold ball to he held Philadclphm orchestra under Eu- lege acbvJtr.es they are leaders. I
,vJ be spent '"
....
So!,homores: There's more to col- unusual extents have been reached
Marty Hood was bQrn February Saturday e.vening.
gene Ormandy.
congratula~c the faculty and stu- playing, horse shoes, cm·ds, tiddlelcge than book.a, tal'e a tip from in the activities of both :factions.
13• 1922, in Knoxville, Tenn., and
All
b
f h E I' h 01 b dents of this college upo? the soun~ dee- winks, etc. In :fact, :l general
the seniors, get a little spirit.
In 1937 the engineer's bonner since then has lived m l\:Iissouri1 Hi~hli~ht of th~ evening w1ll be
d mem c:s 0 t e d ~g IS
u progres~ the~ n.re makmg as evt- Monte Carlo wUl be held providing
* • *
flew majestically over Hadley
New Jersey, Washington~ D. C.tand the crowning of the girl chosen In- an anyonet mtereste ~n con~~- dented 1~ th1s 1ssue o~ th~ Lobo, Mr. 4'Gus" Koulns can find enough
Reynolds .Johnson: uThere arc t1Je hangout of the slide-rulers.
m Deming-, New 1\:Iexico, dependent queen, and selection of pOl'llry po; ry .may a tend . Ie wh1ch w~ll be of specJal mterest milk bottle caps.
fairies in the bottom of our gar- fnct it flew 50 majestically, that
years ago. She is the f-ourth her two attendants. BnllQting 'wiU lecture which will ~c followed Wlth to all high s~hool students who
For the afternoon events Coach
d
!{
th
d
d
"
d
of
the
family
of
three
boys
take
place
at
the
door,
and
the
girl
an
lliformal
tea.
After
~he
lee~
are
contemplatlng
the
study
of
enJohnson
lias turn•-d the gym over
1
A an S college waxed exceeding y
th
.
f b!
d M K receiving tlle highest number of turc, members of the Enghsh club ·
en, eep e re s own.
lronhead: His cnlesthenties re- jealous over thu sight and stormed
ree gtr15 0
r. an
rs. ·
·n te
t
t't gmeermg.
to the bearded boys, Among the
mind me of t1te time grandpa died Fort Hadley as in days of old.
Hood.
votes of tbe candidates, Eunice ~~ vo on a permanen cons 1 uJ. F. ZIMMERMAN.
high lights of the afternoon will be
"th tl D T'
d
In hlgl> school she learned to play Caddel Louise Starrett and Viola tlon drawn up by Dr. T. 1\1. Pearce,
•
fi ht f t .
"1{"11 r''
WI
1e •. s.
With the use of lad ers and a
Luna, ~viii be the queen.'
Ruth Looney and Elmer Neish.
a prtz~ g , ea urmg
1 e
• • ~
heavy barargo of rocks the attackpiano, wrote the dirt column in
Fritz vs. "Gorilla" Blankley.
Big Business: H you want a laff ers swarmed over the walls. The
school newspnpcr. was elected
The ball will be held at the Uni
(.Blankley will be allowed to use a
ask 11 Slats" the price of balloons in defending· engineers Immediate1y
and president of her: versity Dining hail from 9 until12 Engineers Open House
2 x 4 and a piece of remiorcing
classJ and took part in the o•cioclt With music hy Tommy Mor- The Engineers' Open House, an
o n Philmore Ak' • A lev ].. steel). Another great event will
Chlcngo. Western Union was able brought high powered fire hoses
to dcclar n divtdend on the cngi- into action and cleaned the walls
play,
g?n's o~chestra. Hayd;n Pitts, exhibit intended to fnmi1ia;ize !he hea:ed civil who we ;~ink will g:t be the 30-mile cross-country race,
In this, J;er first year at the Um- VIce-presi~c~t of the Umted lnde- ~v~rag~ layman wtth engmeermg things done, once given a c.:bance.
staring 44 Rainmakeru T1•ujillo vs.
ncets' business when they got to of the offensive creatures. The hatGundel' Blankley: Little Rollo, "Butch" Hale. (Hale was formerly
hunting 500 green balloons for tlc raged for two hours, during versity, she has joined the Drs.- pend~nts IS !n general chargeJ ~nd l~ Its. dtfferent phases and also. protheir dan'=e·
whlcb Mickey Florsheim attempted matic club, Newman club, tennis 18 bet~g assts~cd by th~ fo1Iowmg Vtde tntcrestmg stunts that Will ~e the little boy w1t1\ the bjg ta~J., yel- with the House of David.) Various
to lead a stonn upon the patio. but tournament,- and was "Sleeted run- co~md.tees: tiC!ets, Mildred Cor- n source 0 ~ pleasure to 3 !lyone, \VI~l low tie and all.
games of vol1eyba.U, basketball, and
Craps: Just as a mntter of inter- to no avail. The figltt then moved ncr-up to the popularity queen con- der, posters,. Etleen Sca~lon and be held thls Y.ear on Frldayj ;\-prtl
Ray Herm~s: A Swede from S.D. handbnll will be indulged in by aU.
est we wonder how much the mayor to the nearby fishpond where Steve test, and wns initiated into Chi Fr.eda Cha:npiOn~ decorations, Lor- 1~· The locatiOn ,.,r the exhtbtbo~s
Hap Hilh A practical joker who Mr. "Klunk'1 Hoft'man will have
picked up at the last Holtonn ba- Reynolds received a delicious
Omega sorority, She is 6 feet 4 rmne Sterh~g, Jane Black, !fnyden wlll be. the \l'anous 1}1-bs wherem carries the banner for the Pikes charge of ice skating and all winter
zanr.
' \
ball in the :face. A mere
has black hair, hazet eyes1 Pttts1 and :'1tck Jeantett. 1\IIss Ann the eng1nccrs hold then:: C'1.Uipment among the civils.
sports.
·
doesn't stop an engineer, but
weighs 110 pounds. She likes Hadden Wtll be chaperone.
and lectures.
Djck Klundt Hoffman: Burps the
The cngmeers annual ntea ;patty"
by A. A. Milne, especially his
gripe intermittently.
will be held at Juan Taoo in the
Waitresses: Watch the shortage 6nc had .a rock in it.
of help at the local beaneries when
Eventually Flcld Marsllall Ferris
"Vespers," dancing, tennis,
Russ Hulcllinson: Has a high re- Sandias on Saturday p. m., March
the engineers start dragging their and his aide-de-camp Bowdicb, be~
swimming and dotes on
1 ,
Jj
statance factor south o£ the border. 301 :following the big Brawl Mr.
dates to the ball,
moaning the $1,000 damage :ncurred
music played by Glen Mil..
Ralph Fxanck: An M. E. with a Ray "Soak'' Hernes will have
• • •
m tM tu•sle, effected a truce and
and any classicnl selection by
hkeable personality and a bright charge of the pouring. Weiners
J\Jigels: The ftyin6 Class under thereby ended tbe '37 bout.
Schubert.
1 I Ul
future.
and buns wJJI also be served. Comthe C. A. A. nt the University made
The prompt dunking of Lynch
She was nominated by an allWalter Bardgrave: His contribu~ tnumty singing will be directed by
the highest showing so far in the jstciner was the only high spot in
combine on the "Campus.
Aided and abetted by the beard- Dmmg hall is mspected, I doubt if tion to science-rotating balls.
D, J. Near-! mean, Farr. 1\fr.
nation. Congrats to Dr. Smellie- engineering life in 1938, and for
Russell Nominated
less freshmen engineers Ace Scales Mr. Scales' abode is inspected, no
Dave La :Masters! Genial story Fntt has ha.d many years of experithis high altitude must he good for that year a1l remained quiet on
Rttsse11 was born Aug- had remained the only beardless doubt negli~ently 1f at an, I have teller who has finally given up his ence along these lines and is well
something~
Hadley front.
21, 1921, in Houston, Texas, senior engineer until apprehended had no cl)mplaints and I think one midnight telepllOne calls.
qualified for the posihon. So here's
*
In 1939, ac.iivitics reached a point
only child of .1\lrs. W. A. Rus~ and brought to trial at high noon might say tbat I have quite a luxSkeeter Hering! Southern, care- looldng at you. Bottom's up! And
Flag: Wonder what the A. l§. S. of real enmity-between the two fac.and
0. Russell, deceased. on March 20. Hailed before a mious growth here (there is a free, house nmnagcr at the girls Jong live the Sons of St. Patrick!
will do for a flag this year 'now that tions. It resulted in the pet'lnanent
home for the last 14 years has rump session of the suprt:'me court, slight pause 'Whi,le the jury handles dorm.
the Phi Mu's have modernized their loss of the engineers' flag for that
in Rodeo, New Mexico.
Scales pleaded unot guilty'' and was Mr. Singer's benrd).n The Witness
41 0ut Patn Sport Scales: Dishwardrobes.
year.
She attended grade school in arraigned f01 immediate trial.
was distmssed V{tthout cross-ex- washing, poker-playmg sentor with
• "' •
Before the Engineet.a' Ball had Rodeo and higlt school m Bouston
With B-tnan Hale as judge, Gun- amination.
a good~looking girl waiting for his
Beer: Wonder- what happened to begutl, the flag llad been placed in
lfetrtpe, AtiZona. Whiie in high der 411 wauna get marr1ed 11 BlankThe defense ne..xt offered evidence graduation,
the beer wh<ln tha Denn paid the tha SUB ballroom as part o£ the
she took part in the junior ley prosecutin~ and Prexy Farr as to the eft'eat that Mr. Scales had
BiiJ Merrttt: I gotiv date with a
engineers a vistt at the Lobo &ffice evening's de(!ornlions, Mr.
class plays and an op- defense attorney, the court clerk bee!} seeking employment of" late. dream-bag tonight i£ I get enough
the other night.
chief janitor for the SUB and head~
of the proceeded to impanel a jury of Mr. The courb.·oom brok~ mto nn 'llp- guys to sign my petition.
keeper-of-the keys for the danceJ
club and n mem- Scale's peers.
roar at this and the bailiff was
John Lindenhurger; A spark in
Student Council: Elmer Neish's was doing a preview on his much
the Jlcp sqUad and drill
FirSt exeuse offered for the beard· forced to evict several }leopl e The the ozone, a flash in the pan, and a
proposed student manager legis Ia- vaunted task of massaging the floor
less state of 1\fr, Scales by the de- jury was ordered tv distegard the chorine in the bud.
Nominations for student body
Hon didn't get- any further than when four persons silently crept
her ona setnester and a tense, !:J:uote; 4'The defendant Jives demonstration as irrelevant to the
Charley Thompson:
elections must be turn~d in to the
Spent nt the University. she inahigh-clnssestablishment1 other- trial, 41 This dehbera.te pcl'jury .an The >Stork that came to aur house personnel office by Wednesday,
his base hits. You should hnve into the room and 1 after a fierce
seen the fr(lt boy.a scramble to keep shtlggle, made oft with the pl"izcd
beci1 n mentber of the pep wise known as a boarding hoUse. the _pnrt of the defense Jost them
When papa was away
Ap1il 3, two weeks m bdvance of
t11eir nest egg inttiet.
flag.
and was c11osen one of the He washed dishes to get in good the case/' said Judge Hule.
He dropped little snorky
the clectinns scheduled :for Atm117.
* lie *
Only two of the :four-a-snilants
beauty queens. She is 5 with the landlady. The landlady obWith the case going badly for
To use up papa;s pay,
Through an error in TuesddJ•'
Date List: Engineers' outside: were ever found out, those beihg
a htchcs, has auburn hair.~ blue jeets to unclenr!lh~ess in any form. old nAce," the defense put on the ''Killei" Pau1son 1': 135 Ibs, of Lobo, date for nominatiom1.
guest Ust reads like a Demo roll Mr. V~n Hyn.ing and Mr. Duncan.
aud weighs lOS pounds, She Anything that is apt to catch dirt is stand a witness to testify that l\ir; fighting termiteJ also contribute to sent :l:h was placed at J
call.
These two were the immediate obeating and clothes, trav£!1 and definitely unclean. A beard is Un- Scales was no swimmer and should the gen&ttil welfare of the Eltlg1Twentr-fivc. stl,,.;
jcctivcs of tf1e famed Hadley tonbut does not like sports, sanitary and would not be tolerated he be dumped in the sump he: would neering Soc1Cty.
affixed tD ~ P"'P
Bale!;!: One engineer got his neck sorinl crew, who did a very neat
classical music. Her in this womants kitchen. Either Mr. surely drown~ The jury. seemed ln
Woody Lrvengood: Skips classc.slwlll be to·
stepped on when Balcorub put the and effective job upon the craniums
is "Magnificent Ob- Scales ot• tho bem:d had to g'o. 1\lr, favor llf this for they Lrought forth consistently,
datp!
tope on: Bales.
of tha a:ft'lren:tentioned pair. In the
nominated by the Scales hnving good connections m the verdict uguilty as heJll' without John Atkinson: A Mnsulting en+ •
interim, Mr. Vnn Hyning had hid.Mmbine.
this house and not Wishit1g to begin a momen•ts deliberation~ A goodJ gint!:cr who ought to do right •
Column: An engineer'a: 'be$t work den the flng for good out ott tho
cultivation of n new landlady at this thorOugh washing in the suntp was for Mmself in the future.
late date dispensed with the beard. the sentence. passed.
Jimmie Duncan: An lnv·enl;ol,
consi.ets of tt bottle of bMr to rnesn 1 nnd it was never rccove:red.
TJte enemt, with the addititm a£
A'l'TENTION SENIORS!!
Tlte...defense rests.u
Imtnediata execution of the sent"' we hope will put the U. N.l\r.
every 100 WOl'ds.
numerous re-enforcements, prompt-Attorney for tbc prosecution, l\11·. enee was interrupted Dy the arrival dept. on the map.
Green paper~ One hice thing ly reciprocat(!d their treatment by
Get yout• orders in for
Blatlklcy., called Mr.. Singer to the of Dflan Ftu:·rlS; -on the scene. Said
J'oe Adalph Trujillo: He "' .. ""'""'
about the engineer's Lobo, it puts invading Mr. Wied.e•a patio quarter
gi4aduation
aJlnounccmcrtt:!l
stand. Evidence offered by 1\fr. Mr. Fo.rrls, t'Halt tlJfs treason, thou tnga on the- poor little :tellars at
Ul) n. brave :f:ront nnd makes n1ore and gaVe his cranium n thorough
befot·e April 5,
Singer: 11! also work in a high class disttlrbeth the pence of my realm; loertl san. He should make n. good
attractive wrapl_)itlg pa.}icr.
(Continued on po.gs four)
joint, to-witt the Dining hall. The you can't do this!'
(Continued on page four)

• • •

New Fl ag Rep Iaces
•
Stolen Banner of
For.mer YearS

*

---and one good pictme o:l; hll:i
queent along with a few five-for-ad1me ci1;tars, Immediately queenBooaters Ted ~arker and Gus
Kou]af! purchased some choice Havanas .and dashed to their dresser
tops for tinted photos. This left
Paul Devendol•f and Monte Strong
wtth no ammumtion for the battle
After a short conference wjth
Ormc, t)ley dashed to town and
brought bMk Coca-Cola m case
lots.
The. mnocent bystander, caught
by the lapels.J had three cigars
thrust m his mouth, a warm coke
foaming in one hand, a ballot in
the other, and was dished out the
sweetest blarney ever heard by a
true son Of Eun. This campaign
showed up the Democrats as rank
amateurs. Such dirty pohtics j 1as
not
h lf been
h seen
I' on the
. campus smce
a t c 1..appa Stg stooges were
marched before the D. A. fol' iJ.
legal voting.

BIDDLE .lECTURES CLUB
ON MODERN POETY

Dr. Zimmerman
Praises En,gineers

Rus tan dG ld BaII
Se
0
Tomorrow Night In
D'rnrng
. HaII

Engineering Personalities
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c. and 'ury Convt'cts Scales,·

•

Executz'on o·.C
'J Sentence 'T'o Jay

Copyright 1940.
L1CGETT & MTI!IS

ToBACCO Co.
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Wednesday, April 3
Deadline for Student
Body Nominations
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FRIDAY AFTI:RNOON, APRIL 5th, at
In· The SUB Ballroom
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